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iAnaBmLaB m a result of defiolenox of lion, is 
■till one of tho hasards of human pr^gnano/. i study
of patients in a low income group, in Kow Orleans, in- 
dioated that half of tha pregnant patients suffered from 
iron deficiency anaemia. (Cutis, Lund, Thome, Bisson, 
195>)^ in the veterinary field, iron deflilaaiy anaemia 
is found frequently in the young suddLing piglet and 
constitutes a mjor problem in the pig induotry (Matin,
1939). The human foetus satisfies its need at the expense 
of tho wither# In the pig, on tha other han •, the iron
transferred from the aether to the foetus, during gestation, 
is ^suff^^at to wmt the needs of the young piglets 
during the first few wake of life. In both iir'umstanoift
na understanding of tho m^^^noJ^im of plaeental transfer 
of iron is of laportanee. It is difficult, for obvious
reasons, to collect data from tho human spades and, 
unfortuimtely, pregnant sows ore expensive exparlmMital 
m aerial. The plaeontation in the rabbit, how seer, is
similar to that ef tha human and the rabbit is a suitable 
0x^811101 11^1 animal. Several wokera (Sothweli, FibUla,
Mbust and Tjaoh, 1958. Mvlos. Brown, :t«ewrt, Terry and 
Sisson, 1939} have studied the absolute qmtitles of iron
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tirnnafai^rad noroaa tha rabbit placenta and tha rates nt 
phioh thia ia eac<o»pliahcd* As yet tha aotinl acolhnllsn
involvad in tha tian a far of iron noroas the plnaantn of 
tha rabbit ia not ind<MrB^<od and thia napaot aeanad worthy 
of study.
Distribution of iron io thn body
Iron io present in navrlyg quantities within every 
sail in tha body. (OoCcHub, 1091). In tha own of 
farrois lion it is asa>oiated wCU> porphyrin in tno 
formation of haas, PhLoh in turn baooMa ettachart to tha 
protain globin, forming iaam>oiobia* Iron ia nlao found
in myolubln, tha oxygan atoraga aonpoind found in auiais.
In tha fariio form iron aoablnaa with tha protain ap>ffnKLtin, 
in diffel*cnt qlttenttlca, to form dthar fa nit in or hnamo- 
eidarin, wPhLoh era tha storatga forme of iron found in tha 
livar, aplaan and bona Burrow. Smll qipeitiaa era also
found in hnam aaly:nc»*
Tfs as»^»^2a of tan
Tha absorption of iron is not a continuous proaaea
and tekaa pIcsc from tha food ea it pesaaa along tha
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I^^stl^^ treat. Not all the iron in the diet is absorbed
the gmtest amo^lis being absorbed froa the jejunum and 
duodenum. ai^oais Broak & Velomaa (1967)l and Belohberg
(1956) suggested that pH rtght play a part in determining 
the arose wto™ aosorptlon is greatest. ’More (1958) on
the other hand, suggested that the roason for mot absorption 
taking plaos in the upper part of the intestinal tract wee 
that, by the tins the dietary iron has raMbod the ilium, 
it was la the form of owplex insoluble salts. la huMans,
iron la the ferrous otets is more easily absorbed than in 
the fsrrio state (Ororn, et al. 1967) but this difference 
would appear not to apply in the oase cf certain animaLe, 
e.g., eherp and goat (broilman, 1965).
of iron. nbrergUom
Ho<Cnoe and Widdoweon wrote in 19)7* "There are
indeed indloatioas that in man and oertakm animals that the
bowel exaretos praatioelly no iron. if this is the ease 
the amount of lion in the body must be regulated by con trolled 
absorption". There same workim in 19)8 published expert-
mntel evidence showing that, when humans wore injected 
lnEmavlmoxalJ with large doses of iron, there was no sig­
nificant increase in the total amount ef iron exoretrnd.
In 1945. Hdhn, Bale, koa., BaLfour and Whpppe, pabliahod 
evidence of i^noresoed iron absorption in haaans suffering 
free iron deflei*oliy anaemia and sug vsted "the nl*ooioil 
block theory". Tide theory requires tne pro arnos of an
ae^l^l^r for iron wltain the muroMl calls. They thought
that this ao^^j^^^or aigut be apo ferritin and wmm saturated 
with iron would prevent tho entry of more iron into tho 
botyi Omnis* (1948) published ovidonoo in support of
this theory in thnt, whan he adsannsterod largo doses of 
iion to guxnea-plga, ferritin could bo c^yatalllflert from 
the niootal calls ef tho intestine of these animals. On 
tho other hand. Brown, Diittoh and tMooro (199s) using radio­
active iron in humans concluded that the mu coal block
theory wan artificial, aitoa tho amount of iiran required 
to stop absorption was far above that over found in the 
diet of a norma person. They also claimed that the
theory of a moota! block did not amount either for tha 
higher rate of absorption or tho greater amonts absorbed 
ty people with iron defiole.idy anaeaia« Ualfheyar (199d)
reported that in long term experiments in whLoh 15 rmgof 
ferrous iron were given dally to humans for twenty eight 
days, liver iron continued to Increase up to the end of 
the experiment. This fhot he felt proved conclusively
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that there was no biook prevsntlng further absorption of 
iron. In 1961, Stawiurt eae Qaabino using radio-notiva
iron found that the ini tie l fast rets of absorption wee 
not maintained throughout the period of absorption, but 
beoait markedly r ■ dioed by tha and of the period. Thia
reduction in tha rata oould not be oonslstely 1X91111114 
by tha paaaega of tha diet along the intestinal tract or 
by the fnat rata of rtmovial of the iron fr<m tha oalla 
by tha GiTailntlng plaemn, end they augmented that aost 
regulating Beanimlem suit ba present within the bucosed 
oslla thcBae>lvea• Brown and Rothsr (196)) studied tha
icciAnllm of iion absorption in tha rat. They b ensured 
tha uptake of radio-iron by tha upper smell intestinal 
mtaosei, its siboetlttlsr fritatlone and various other tissues. 
They firthtr fraotlonatcd tha iron partiaular fraction of 
the intestinal muosa into protein *tad non-protein p?arta, 
and isolated the iron bin.lng mAeriala in caah* 'They 
found two pathways tf uptake. Oie an early rapid torra of
transfer whloh wa assooietsd with the eslno eoids glycine 
end atriac. Dee<omi/, a alow release BeaJhaniem with tha
iron bound to a protein whloh was not ferritin. dsrtman,
Comei, lUartsaa, Joy and Croaby (126}) using the clcatron 
m>Qraaeape identified fouritin in the absorbing oella of
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the jouttiuin from iron replete humma. In a few reotionrs
the iron wee found scattered throughout the cylopXaains but 
for the moat part the ferritin RoO<«<cXl re were contained 
within inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm. In 1963,
Char.ton, Jacobo, Torrance and bothwens agrsad with the 
findings of L^^an, et al. (19&J}), in human in that, 
when working with rats, they described a ferritin transport 
MohaniM associated with the passage of iron through the 
intestinal owlls. Thy did, however, also agm in part
with the work of Hrewn at al, (196)) in that they identified 
an initial f ot moring form of transport succeeded by a 
nuoh slowr fora, but they could show no evidence that the 
first form was as ociated with either glycine or srrinr.
In their work Curlton et al* (19&4) identified the pire•l«rr 
of ferritin by precipitation with a ferritin antleeixa•
On the other hand, Daloo, et al (1939) using not so highly 
specific techniques of identification, failed to dem>oaeEatr 
the pm (nee of ferritin* In a recent review, Crosby (196j)
suMmar^iBed the control of iron absorption by the intestinal 
mi (Ona as follcwo, (Figure 1). Then are two routes 
taken by the iron rntrilng the oells of the intestinal 
nuuooo. First, the iron ^8^ through the intestinal
oells rapidly and enters the circulation and, secondly.
j| LU b 1 Wi I M bLLUortHU LL L.L. =
1oast of the Iion entering the calI aoabinee with epofftritin 
within the inteatiael tall to form ferritin. Thin author
proposes that onoe the iron hat become lnalryarated into
ferritin it oeanot be released but is penueaatly rctednad
kt
within tht oall and later lost with^M.!! whan it it exfoliated.
In iron dafioitnt patients, thia actond route it noa-cxietamt 
ainot intestinal oaHa maturing at thie time do not aji^l^^aaioc 
ferritin. Any iron whLoi ia absorbed by these pi tian ta
oiosaes the call directly and enters the alraulebion* Cieaby 
Aurthai poe Ulintea that in tht oeae of the syatoBLo^iion* 
overload aubjeot the ferritin oapfteity of the absorptive 
oall haa become saturated from the txoeaa of iron already 
in the body. Tit shedding of these ooHa rapri^aves the
overloaded system. In oatea of iatBoaairaatoBiet ho
auggaata a genetia inability to form ferritin and therefore# 
there ie a dirtot route of entry of the absorbed iron into 
the alreulctian of these oaaee. Tht reoent work of Smith,
Drysdale, Goldberg and 'imjo (1966) teKes thia evidonoc a 
step further in tint, in rets whLoh have been given an 
injeotion of labelled lauoinc and then fed quuitttiea of 
lion by oalbh, an inorcaead production of ferritin inoor- 
porntlng the labelled isotope oan be damoatrated in the
Butcoaial. oCLla ef the intestine of thoac nnimtAa
8Iron absorbed from tha intaotiaw and trnmafnamd
to the olr*oulation bioonea attached almost immUitsly to 
tho plaona protein tinaafe^la (elAoiop^hLlin). Tnaiafeirrin
is a B^ globulin which oarriea the iron to and from its 
various Sites within the body* Although it was iro>gnleed
as early as the ninetoon twenties that snail amounts of 
iron were to be found oiro^^at^^^ in the serum, it wo not 
until 1949 that the iron carrying protein transferrin was 
iroognlerd by 3^xrgrioav KsooOhla and strong, working in 
Amaroa* Traasfurrin has a aolroular walnut of approxi-
mtsly 9^,000 (Dothwall end Plnoh, 1902) and eaeu aoiroxla 
of tiaasfrrila ran bind two atoms of iron in the fer. ic 
state ( laureLl and In^lmam, 1947)* The iron can br
removed from transferrin by reducing it to the ferrous form 
(Davis, Salman and Bernon, 1962). Otuaies lu lnarrd & Levy
(1949) dr■ooaet’atrd that the iron trenefr^iln oomplex oroka 
up below pH 6 nnd that tharr was an approximate >Q- brelkuO>wa 
by pH ), and by pH 6 ocmplcite breakdown of the ooaplex had 
oomunred. Studies orarriad out by ttthLraswa (19^6) using- _ r • 7i *.
lumaa serum dragnet rated that, in vitro, tha optimm 
oonditOtM for the binding of iron to transferrin warm 
using buffers of ionic strength lrss than 0.05^. and a varying 
pH between 7») and 7»0 when dialysis was carried out
against bluffers of a relatively low ionic strength for long
9period*, denaturing oi the protein ii<Jlurrod.
alao demonstrated that binding waa inhibited warn buffer, 
of a relatively high IoiIo atrnnkgh were used. B.ndLng
wee also inhabited to aino extent in the prealnil of 
opiating amenta auoh an di«witio thane totm-aoetio aiid.(<ib•rfl. 
Claton, Turnbull and Finch (196)) ahowed that, in oa.oee 
where too circulating pi oma waa ooimlfttely saturated with 
iron, any chelating agent* p^otent a.oh aa &*D*T*A* wooT.d 
bind tho available free iron. Amri and Feeney (I9)d)
ohoMed the similarity between tranaferrin in the poema 
Mid the iron containing protein foml In egg albumin called 
o^in^^lbum^^« They almo denootanated that both these proteins
wore mucm morn resistant to denaturing by heat and hydrol/asis 
by chymcnr/peiN than tho mtal fwe proteins. Since iron 
binding would appear to be tho property speoifio to 
transferrin in the il^iulating plasma, end ainoo iron 
oamnot exist unatl ohed for any length of time in the 
circulating plasma, it follows that tho amount cf transferrin 
in the plasma represents the amount of iron that oaa be 
trans ported hy tho plasma* Tromforrin in humans is 
normally one third saturated with iron (Lauren, 1947)«
In iron deficiency anaemia, tho saturation value may drop 
as low as 1%* and in sav- re oases oven lower. In I96I,
Mo^^n reported a doomse in aolrm iron levels in rats
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and rabbits ^^rnrda tio end of pragtatoy, ena n narked 
Ino^'taBa ianedlately after parturition. Thia 1^X1111
apparently doss not acau^ in hunano Total Iron binding 
Cajpaoty levels (T.I.B.C.) (i.e. tht total Amount of iron 
tint be transported by tie scrim were all the available
tiainefcrrin par 100 ml saturated) itorcaac in tie rabbit 
and human during yrcgnatan* This inortasci however, dote 
not oaoir in the rat, and Morgan (1964) sugsots that thia 
B^ht bc due to thc fnot that appreciable quantities of 
trete farcin orasa tie pi. oattnl barter in the rat entering 
thc foetal olrolletaon* In thc rabbit cnd human, on tha
other hand, only small amounts tie ylaoanta. It
icoctt years many w coke are have boon engaged in thc study
of the mahaniim involved in thc transfer of thc Iron from
transfer it to thc various typea of oell* Jandl, Inman,
Simmons and Alan (1252) reported that radio-aativt iron 
injeoted Intravenously it iimats was found in the droulating 
retldloantcs within a few minutes and this hea beat oanflimcd 
by the slbaaqctt work of Jandl and Kata (126))* T hay icpoi^d
thAt iron bound transferrin had nuoh mum a tt mot ion for
olroulating rptiaulocytes than did ir n fict tianeferiin, 
and augaatcd that the icon bound transferrin of the strum 
aelcotlvcly att«■ ohcs to thc aurfaoa of the 1111(1101^1 
allowing the Aotive rasconOl of the iron whloh then enters
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the oell. Tha Iren free t^easfrrrln is then dleplaload 
from the odl ne■lhreae by iron bound tmaaofe]rrla. The 
dislodged tranafmr in acquires rore iron from the body
storrs or from tha muooMl colls of th - < intestine and
thr plaaMato--rH agrie is repeated. Jandl and Kate
draaoeerated by labelling tha transferrin with io Ino^** 
that it did not p rmrnate thr oell 001^1X11 but ramined 
att'ched to tho odl membr no throughout thr transfer 
prooese. Moogan (19*3) also etxAlad tha exchange of iron
across e^^s^tthlJial membra m in tha rat and rabbit# la
the rat he ehowed that absorption of iron from the periton­
eal cavity involved thr parti* °ination of tianefeir JOa#
It was ala u de■eueeroted that in tho rabbit thr iron ^mtlnn
bound to transferrin during it» passage through thr 
oapllllory walls and that the transferrin bound iron 
leaving the plasma in tha livar, spleen wnl bonr marrow 
did so by ready transport tbioxnl the fenestrated slmusiodal
wall*.
During the last five years, several ^^^r^<^s have 
sugieetid that tiaaeferrin is not the only iron oontalnlig 
co^^und in tna serum of rabbits and humum. (Faber and 
Jor^dO., X99b| Lera, l.onti and Gunn, 19&3)« These content­
ion*, now ever, have not been uaLvarejUly net - opted.
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^o8aalait and Flnih (19M) omaludod that tho pravioia 
woohknrs had been mislead by iont<aainatiin of the oomm 
with haom^f^louim* In all spro[.oa• most of the iron
married by the transferrin of tho ii^iulatiot in dolivozed 
to the bite narrow to oo used in haems lob in aynthoaiB*
In prognenoo, howerer, a largo proportion of tho iron is 
transferred to the footuo. In humaann, jQj ef the body 
iron is present as iiriulatiAg haemrnXooin (Uahn, 19)7)* 
iLoweoer, in some animals, notably the dog and horse, the 
proportion of tho total body iron present oihaew>cg.oblt 
is maeerially lower* This in probably duo to the prooonio
of nigh levels of ^yoglibit* Hae■oigoblt has a moowoultar
weight of 88,000 and oaoh oioottlo contains four atom* of 
iron (Drsb^ln, 195)• Its iron content is 0.44& of the 
total The iron released from tho effete rod
blood corpusaies is for the most part stond in tie liver 
and spImi (fto/ea, BotthftOl and Finch, I960), the daily 
requirements of tho bone marrow being oO by tho plasma
iron turnover*
The next mst important destination for tho 
tranafonrin bound iron of tho iiriulating plat ma is the 
atixlge depots of iron found for tho mot part in tho 
liver ana spleen.
13ata^alge oaouri In two uit forms, e) ferritin and 
to) ^a^i^<a^ew^.Ln.
Fcuritln it e protein oaBplex having a spnoifio 
jrellowieh*bo>wn odour* It was first isolated bX
Lstughburgor (1237), from thc liver of e horac. km mtoh
aa 2# of the farritin oosplex is lrat* Ferritin tuna a
moeantlMi weight of 40D,000. ieactt cleotnot m.orasoapc
atudlca (Hertmnn, ct al. 12^5) itiioete that tie iion 
within thc protein boolkoiIc adopts e aptoifio pattern.
The protein portion of ferritin ia apoffrritlt and thia 
iia tbi east iso-tItotrio point as ferritin. Ferritin
has beet dcsooiitratcd in tie oells of the pl^i^^a^^n of 
both iumitannd rabbi to during peaangc of iion from sober 
to foetus (wohler, 1955), end it the trythroblast (bcseia 
end Breton-Gorlin, 1252)* Wi^t ferritin hes been
aaaaytcd oa being present in thc upltan and livcr of moB 
apeoles, cld o i (125)), working with aiccp atd osHlc, 
felled to dCBsate;ratc its yrcuenoa in the spleen and liver 
of either of these tpeoiea. Ma eig eatcd, therefore, thd
onre should bc token it aaeumlng that ferritin played tha
acme role it nil situatione. -arritit is soluble and it 
this raaycot differs from tiw other storage form of iion,
ieettBoiidrit. taeftimelderlt is also oospEosed cf iron
16atHnohed to the protein apoferrltin but in the aaee of 
^^^(^ut^l^^irln there ia ^oh norm iron present in the 
complex than in tha oaee of ferritin, ^^aeiMoedee•ln apprnra
aa golden yeloow granules in time eaotions and smutIs 
Or >nlob (1969) suggested that ha maoedtirin iepresrataA 
iron in rxom but sneton, Cebrlo aa! Pinoh (1955) frit 
that this wee an over-al«tplifleatioa of the situation,
Haoimoiddrln is still demoasreble in oaees where humane
have suffered a reornt loss of blood through baaMBuurhogr 
aud are showing dangerously low sarum iron levels. it ie 
obvious, Eb«rrfoJres that the part playrd by baramo.4erin 
in iron Me.aboillM within the body ie far Afou uiuLeretood.
There arm saverm ovher iron oontalaiug oom (pounce 
found wthiu the bocy but there ie still oenfueioa as to 
tho function of the iron ia these oomipouaott anA no great 
ben fit wouia br gained from diecueeion of them at tbie 
stage.
Oily vary smll quantities of iron are excreted# 
and minly by way of tha u&Lls# sweet and urine. Thr
largest qualities may be irst whwrr there ie extensive 
hleaooThagr9 e.g.# in bowel xlo«^ltiou or at parturition.
 15Moat of the Iron found in tho oxorota from tho bowela
has not boon obmo*b''d, or h«o only boon absorbed Into
tho muoosal colls of the latoatlLne and Shed Into the
in to 1X1^011 lumen when theso rolls are exfoliated. A
il*nlfiiatt so count of Iron la loot dally through tho 
desquam^^ akin oils. Im^^^lnfl and Hahn (1944) showid
that 0.1 to 0.2 k, of Iron are excreted in tho bile. In
women there io a regular ioea of iron during tho moothly 
aonstmal period, but this doea not roour in animSLO'
The pro«oeetral blooding which oc^^a tirolly twice yearly 
in tho bitoh Is not a oause of greet blood liai•
Usoantsl Tranafor of Iron
For mad/ yoara it was aiiopted that tho sod oalla 
were tho rain oouroo of foetal iron. These were auppoaedly
broken down in tho placental labyrinth*, and tho iron 
relearned. na • rinm^ronke, ;iahm, Bala and Balfour,
using ^adii-aitive iron in pregnant wuson near turn, showed 
tuat tho iron roaehod tho foetus oo quickly that tho aouroo
of fuotal iron mat bo other than the maternal oaHa.
Bimiar result# were obtainoa by YoBbiurgh and Flexner (1990 
worting with guinea pigs. Theo# voxkert wont even further
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atd reported that tic iion was transported in thc sAsmnal 
etrus by o please protein ficotiot and that thc earns 
fraotion wee icepoaiiblc fai transporting tic iron in 
thc foetal alroulallon* degbsvg (1253) identified
the globulin tratsfcnit ea thc ipsoi-io oairriar of
iiot in both mOertiaX and foetal ^^r^oulat^j^c^r^ii. It 125&,
RthtMCl, Prlbllla, Mouir^lt atd Mtob, iniveietigatod thc
tXAtafcr of iron from sOhw to foetal rabbit and demon­
strated that the aason^s inarensed ea goBtAtict Advenoed#
The ege and weight of the foctua played a part in thc 
nsotuO of thc iron trameferrrad to teai• By the cnd of
yregaanoy, 90$ of the plies iion turnover was transferred 
to thc foetus * The transport of iron ntlaos the 
plaoctta it thc rsb —t tAkes plooc against a o^iaoaenrr^lti^ot 
gradient, Th#y alto ahapcd that tic uptake ot iron by 
the plaoctta was an aotive proaesi. They oonoludcd that 
the Amnouit of iron in tic atjus played n port in determining 
thc ABduit of iron transferred. They oleo aonaluded that, 
ainot the please tiAnafcrria it thc -^^0 ia ooimtently 
aAtirntcd, thia played no part in ottrauting the iron eoroao 
thc pln©cntA* Tie work haa been oibiA^(^i^4C^t^^ ©anfliaM»d
by ifeWes, ?rew^^ btowiA^^, cr . end Slason (1252)#
In addition, thcso w^oj^^crs d«^oatelr»ttd a dremtlo rise in
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tho nount of iron 1x100forrod nt day 20 of teetnt^^t
and showed that the amnt transferred continued to
ltiroano to term. They round that tho greatest proportion
of the transferred ralii-aitlvo iron was in tho yolk see 
placenta during the first third of go ate Hon and that in 
the later steigos of gantetlon the greatest anoonta worn 
to be found in the foetal liver. They also found that
during tho later stages of pregnancy the iron wae transfer tod 
solely by the allantoic pitimta* They concluded, there- 
foro, that tho pert played by the yolk sec in tho marly 
stages of gontation was that of n storage organ, a 
function witch was later taken over by tho foetal liver 
ns pregnancy advanool •
Hlindtr, in 1953, studied tho placental 1x1 08^1 
of in tho ret end dos natmtid tho ^^^s^tsnco of the
yolk sec placenta in this speciesa hnurell end Morgan
(1964} carried out a series of in vitro experiments using 
ali0oa of rat placenta' Vhuy itvftetitstel tho mlhunibm
w^ch operates when the lion is being tranarerxod from the 
soium to the placenta and riunl that tho placenta took up 
transrorrlt irrespective of whether or not it contained iron.
They nlao found thnt the uptake of iron by tho placenta
waa not governed by the percentage saturation of the medium
IS
Wien they adArd eneyae iuM iitorn, e.g., sodium cyenlde,
sodluM fluoride and sodium eieaulte the amount of
iron absorbed wea deorraeed. Sodium cyanide, how seer,
waa the only inhibitor w^oh had any effect oa the ability 
of the yolk see pls&enM to take up iron. Leixi*4Bll and
Voo^n, also !o■aoaetMtrd the presence of ferritin in the 
placental cell of tha rat but only in very small qnnUttles. 
They felt that tha aaounta wore too sasH to be of slgaliominor 
in the trams frr mechanism. They oonoluded that the high
ootweeniration of tratnsfrrila in the eoiXM of both humana
and rabbits during the later itagd of gestation aids
iron tienefri by inhibiting tha laying down of storage 
iron, thereby all owing a greater amount of iron to br 
cirexllted and sxbeaquttttly tmsfrr'red acioes the placenta. 
Stowell an! rrl&Llla ia their work of 1998 had reported 
a drerMtse ia mternnl eiytbropoialis towards tue <md of
pregnancy.
The work to br describe! ia this thisls is a study 
of the meahanitm involved in placental transfer cf iron 
lciose tha chaliLo«all.&nEoio placenta in the rabbit using 
exboealular fractionation by centrifugation, gel fiItratoon 
and electrophoretic teobalquae•
L Thr term pl-'ceuta und throughout the thesis refirs
to the ohorio-»alllnloio placenta of the iMbkOLt
gxcrjiuii...
Tit study of
e) the haematology
b) the Sons Iron and Total Iron Miming Cajpcitj
IwVtfla
in n cerleo of thc rabblto used.
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laaoasgVoa
Fmoio orbits of oopeirsl broods wore moodf oil 
mating mm oboonrod ond rooordod. rrogoomqy 110X000111
by obdMlitol poljwOioo wan found to bo rolieblo from tbo 
nioth day. To oetobilou noxmOLlty of the rmbblto, blood
ooapieo warm lokeo from o group of robbite Icoo^eii^ 
before woo. outliu heooatology Mod eonto ixot ootiouttdono
ware worried out on thooo oeoploo.
his of tho mbbits wood warm oooplod nt intervale 
from the fonrlO' oth day of teiw to oatnbllah may 010X10 
toklag plooe in their hsonogloblt, oenm iron, and Yil.M.C. 
level. mimt this period.
Hlood eenploo wero obtaltaod from a email lengttwioo 
inoltlon in n marginal oar vein. Won this method wen
odoptod it wae not mmoosaary to dllato tho vein by local 
application of ey>l. Tho blood mm oolleotod In hopmr-
Ini. ood inbot. tiaieooloblt oon ora tern Hot, paokod o>H volmmo,
total whhto oall oomlsatd dlrrorontlal whhto oall oomate
warm married out ot onoh tempi*. The eemm iron ootMmtoom 
and T.I.B.C. levels wan carried out by tho method of Hamany 
(1955) (ooo appendix of method. end toohmlquee).
4V
Rinwatu M . fUowpalon
All the heeaa'tologieol results fr<m the twelve 
rabbits mxamins! fill within the range of the ieeXLte 
reported in the llae]lBlttie (Table 1). It wod! seen, 
therefore, that with regard to their baeaaaologioal 
values, thr rabbits exoaiaed wore norml.
The results of thr serum iron estimations arm
shown ia Table 2. Cinor little indication as to thm
normal lmvols of thesi two estiMations is found in thm
literature ao coMpalsoas oould be drawn. Howsmnr, thm
mure im]potlnE point ia this work with regard to thwm 
results wm to confim that thr amount of iron being 
ia)eotrd !wring experiMMtal procedures oould be bound
to the seruM p’roteia tmaeferria. Tho amorat of ixoa
59injected either as fsir^o oitrate or "Pe never exceededa
20 jug# The ieexlte shown indicate that in thrsm
iaetAnees this amount would certainly become bound tgr 
tianefrrrln sincm thm saturation lrvrl of the elMplee 
examined was never higher than 70##
ABUL1
AF Ll
Mann ^ima Iron and Total Iron binding iCqpiaity 1***1i 
fron Twlva Rbbbfca 11 « 26 day* pregnant.
. anna iron 4kg 1 T.I.fi.C. ag # # etu ration
175* 561 51.6
138 - 246** 204 - 456 52 - 75
x • ? ana
xx m obamr^ed range
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The result. of tho oe tiro lion of heemwlobin, 
eooo iron end total lion binding oap.oity level, married 
oat ot blood eeoplea oolleot•d fzoa .lx rabbit. at period. 
throughout gestation an toon in nguze. 2 & ). Tho flzat 
graph •how. the neat. of tho .lx eenllo8 at onoh of tho 
oaaplltg date. and the vertical liio. rolrosott - one 
etanderd deviation of the toot' The two other graph. in 
Fisiure 5 ro^e^nt tho T'I»B«C« and the eerun iron level.
shown in the eano wunner. 'ihoso result. ea shown in
the various graph, eugcstat n) there ia e elight drop 
in the hemoglobin level. toward. the end of gustation, 
b) a rioo in tho T«i»3«C. level. just before parturition, 
end o) slight drop in the soruw lion level. toward. the 
end of lr‘'4gtanoi• Howior, whet tho student "t test"
wae applnd it was found thAt a) duhi-e wa. no significant 
HTJOxotnou botwoon the haewoclobit level. Juot prior to 
parturition, b) tor was there any slgtifioent difference 
butwoon the point. 2 and 3 of tho serum iron g eph, bat 
o) iheze was a highly sigdifioani difference it tho Total 
Iron Binding CapaOty level. between day 20 end 30 of tho 
graph.
USMK3 Mae levels ef bmeglobin e% different
stagee of gestatien.
FXfltfUE 3 Keen levole ef Serue roe (‘.I.) end fetel
Xroa Binding CejMtolty (f»Z«B»C») «I dlffornei* 
etegee of gestetlon
Dotted llee repreeent period ef parturition*
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Norgee (1961) lifting aaven rebbita Mid oo^elnff 
ttoftft with alght no^^prognio^^ rebbita reported e de-rawa* 
1n the blood h-n^gLobin end p^eeee iron lavala towurda 
the end of progunnoj eod e aonnid«r»bla lnoreeaft in tba 
pleBM Iron l^edileftly eftar £*0X141^1101* Ha miao
reported m conoid•robla "corr-e "n the T.I.B.C. levela 
in rebbita ln the loet few d^a of pregnaney*
A. lwr•lolttMt of KMrii-oMryoiOle MnOhranoo Im the
xalhht.
B» A Study of the dietology rod UltroMitruolnro of tho
rnabbit Umoontmi.
0' M^lc^o^redLoirm^b/ la tho HMbbt Flrrrnta.
D SletoOhoOmtJiy of the Rabbit Plniorntn.
The fertilised evam of the xmbblt reaohea the
uterus feur dgye after ooitue* At this stage it ie
atlll surrounded by the aoae pelluoida and the elbuiULa oomt- 
Those two isyere Besome L^noreea^LntiLF thinner end two days 
lator ^teeneer so that^the trophoblastlo layer of eells 
wMsh oonos Into eonteot with the endometrium of the 
uterus* The blaetoqrat C0lullita of an outer layer of
sells (t;io^phol^l^<niB^) wihLeh eontalns the inner sell maas* 
the letter being a flateened dies of oells in the ueso- 
metrlal region* Prom the inner o^Ll mess arieee the
entoderm* giving origin to the yolk sao, and the ronodero 
(Figure 4.)- The mesoderm grows between the entoderm and 
trophohltwt till it reaches half way round the oir,<ramfexenoa 
of the blast oo/at* The mesoderm is split into two layers 
bf the formiLtion of the exoceelem and the area of the 
muafldaro nearest the embryo baooaae the area vaaeuloaa*
With the separation of the mesoderm into two leyers the 
inner vaeallUlaI layer beeomeu oloosly applied to the upper 
portion of the yolk sao giving rise to the area vaeauloam 
of the yolk sas* The lower area of the yolk sao ia 
a-vasctiar* This is the stage reaohud seven da/s after
ooitua whan implantation oeoure- Implantation takes
plaee in bio mlltl<meacmatIlal region* The blastocyst
FIG 4
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oonofi into oontnoi with the obplsoentnl rolla, wZhLoh nro 
thiokonlage projeotlig into tho uterine lumen in thio nroa. 
These folds boeoao shortened foraing a slight depression 
in which the blastoorst rests. The blastooyst thin itrr^'naes 
rapidly in sins until it fills the entire diameter of the 
uterus and roans in oontiet, it the messowtrial region, with 
the lleeomtaL folds, which azo similar it form end placed 
opposite to the oiplaoental folds. Tho tlOlhobl^Bt with
tho olossly applied non-vaswlsr yolk sno oSces ooalaot with 
the Mucosa of the indoietrim, WhLoh baconse greedy swillon 
and vascular. hy the ninth day the trophoblastlo cells
overlying the yolk ear in this region disnppeinr, sad the 
outer surfsiee of the non-v secular yolk seo cones to Ha 
sgaltot the very vascular region of the onlonetrUme 
HeratWhie, the exooorliw increases in ai,w& atd the aentotio 
FoIIs appear (figure 5). Those ere foldings of the ixolho-
blsetlo cells atd tho layer of mi nod corn, around the embryo.
The two folds wot and fuse to foim the amnion. The outer
trophoblastic sells it this region, lying in apposition to 
the plsorntal folds of tho uterus, are the beglotinga of 
the ohrio-Hllaa olo pls«^rnt^a^. The exoocdom itrrraeoo in
sise ns a re salt of the growth of the awniot end the rnbryo
FIG 5
EXO-COELOM
VASCULAR AREA 
OF
YOLK SAC--------
o
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TlUs soubss the vaiou^r ana of the yolk, seo to herons
narrowed and pushed downmrda so that eventuaSly its
inner surfed eats the inner surface of the non-VAS<eular
area of the yolk oso. At day fourteen the non-vaaouLsr
area disintegrates so that the inverted area of the
vascular yolk sao is open to the uterine lueen, thus
foreing the inverted yolk sao placenta (Figure 6).
Munnwile, the allantoic has grown out fioe the 
mt^odareio layer of the e^lnryo Into the ixoooiIim and 
along with n layer of moodere extends around the amion*
Its ou^er surf^noe ooms into oontaot with, and fuses with, 
the inner surfnoe of the chorion, foreing the aliento- 
ohorionio pinouts ( lgun 7)«
The allsatoio plseenta ia functioning by the twelfth 
day of gestation, and grows rapidly. The invading
trophoblast induon a dioidunl noonon and plsomtnl folds 
are greatly inonssld in sise, being now referred to as 
cotyledons• The uterine 1911(1X10 disappears nt tro
ninth day of gestation and the plaoentaticn is now syndeeo* 
^^(^^iiSL. with the disappear-noe of the ocnneotivl t»iLc^^^e
ou toe tenth day, the pi .- dentation bloomfo lndothelic-ohorial• 
hy the fourteenth day of gestation the invaoion sons of the
development
OF ___
ALLANTOIS
FIG 7
ALLANTOIS
CHORION
AMNION
VASCULAR AREA OF 
YOLK 8AC OPEN TO
UTERINE LUMEN
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plsointe oonsisti of foetil lioelloi lurrcondlng oalornol 
blood, thi oSenuil endothelium having diiippimped*
Plaoentation is now h^<i^^«*(^liQ^x^lal^* Thi tropnoblust nt
this stage has two layers of eells, an outer syneytlo- 
trophoblast ans an inner oyto•trophobloot• Thi tropho-
bluetio oells fore odaen whloh are hollow tubes ourrouedlng 
eeSernal blood, blind st lie foetal ind and open ot thi 
mSeruai ind* ln thi seoond half of prignnnoy thi plooenta
is on elaboration of this with deeper penetration of thi 
indoaotrive by these adamne and thi devilopMnt of
additions! ones.
JLOCOBC (1)52) using ths light elQrcoocpe desorltod 
thi disappearonoe of thi cyto-t^opt■^cbl-<et on the fourteenth 
day of gustation and of the oynoytic-tlop^obl<lst at thi 
twraty-olocnd doy of geetntlon* ln his opinion, plooen-
ration bioomes hseeoeendthhllal by thi twenty-seisond doy 
of gestation, i*i*, the foetal indothdlvw being thi singli 
layer of cello between usenntl and foetal blood*
Wi8lockl & *>eopisfy (1935) Limn (19*2 & 1965) & haters (19&5) 
using thi iliotr^n oio^cocope, have rioently reported that, 
al hough thi <tropLojpl8Btic oells undergo thinning from thi 
fourteenth day to tiro, thi two loyirs of oil Is p^jersLst so 
that the plooin ration rim ins hoiecohoclal from the four- 
tiinth day onwards*
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At adequate knowledge of etmoture ie a neoasaary 
preliminary to any investigation of function. Thia ia
purtioularly ao when danOLing %.ih the transfer of utourlala 
eeroae the plaoenta.
The otorio«Hdlantoio plaoenta of the rabbit haa 
been olaaaifled aa epithelio-shoiial at the twelfth day 
of gestation and then undergoing progreaaivu Mdifioationa 
until it finally beooaea h&aroenSothellal by the twenty* 
aeoond day of gestation, remaining ao until term 
1932). RecvnQy, two AMeioan wookera uaing election
MLoroaoopy have reported that altlougn the trophoblastio 
oella undergo thinning from the fourteenth day of gestation 
they perslat to term eo that plaoentation would aeee to be 
hasao-oOooial. (Laraen, 196219& ; & Lidere, 19D).
In aome oaaea the oella leoe ao tliin that they are only 
long tendrlla of eytopl&sm• Linoe there is atill oontro- 
veray aa to the type of plaoantatios preaent in the rabbLt 
during thu later atagea of pregnaney, the opjpartunlty waa 
taken to oarry out a oornpleto hiatologioal examination ef 
the rabbit plaeenta during the later atagea of gestation 
uaing light MLoroBoopy and eleotron MUorosoopy*
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A pXaoonta was removed from the pregnant rabbit* 
at either fift^n or twenty-five days of gestation# Oeeh 
placenta was carefully dissected from its associated 
MMftbrimea and fixed in lOg# formol, Headers Formol, or Bonin#
The different fixatives were used in order to find the
rest fixative for placental tiaoue# While in fixative
eaoh placenta wts quai'tored and oaoh quarter dehydrated, 
oleared and embedded in p?amffin wiac# ) yk sections were
out and stained in the normal way (see appendix of mthoda 
and techniques)#
sieotrqa. .MMaasoony
Originally 1 m& cubes of placental tleiuie (1) or 
23 dayo) were removed from anaeuthetiiMd rabbits and fixed 
within two minutes im l)t buffered isotonic usmi a acid 
(Ztterquiat, 195)6). Within two hours the tioaue block.,
were trmimed and plaoed again in 1>< omnio acid for up to 
50 minutes# The blocks waro thon wished in water,
detycr ted throng ascending grades of m?ttaan>l, cleared 
in propylene oxide and embedded in aryldite (tuft, 1961)#
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Ot another ooaaaion the uteri of two pregnant rabbi te 
one ffftaun and the other twenty-five daya pregnant 
were perAiaad with 0#%« eolation of gluaOraJOaOyda (win, 
196)}« One au oubii of pl*aestal tlebua ^ora roaMced and 
fixed fn !;« buffered ooaio «oid and eotoddod fn arydite
aa above.
Orion tatien waa carried out by ffrat tut ing 
"thiok” aaotiona at X ju at&inlng with roliuiafeo blue and 
I'.^iio^Iis, and viewing undor the light afoxoooopa. Ultra 
tofn alot■osa wre than cut on a aforotoao (L# • &•) and 
ataiaed wto alioxtolia lead aoetato or uramil aootata.
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Thi hLltclib'icol llaricno ihown in thi phc.o^fqiriphi 
in nigurii $ - 12, Hiusteti thieiing of thi oel^^u^nr 
barrier separating foetal and mtmrnal blood between thi 
fiflemth dn and twenty-*lflh doy of gestation. It would 
appear fr<e thi hlstologlm! sections, TLgures 9 & 10, that 
only thi endothelium of thi foetal o^jpll.lsri^wo sipsnatii 
fostol and OAtt-rul blood, ?hli is in agreement with thi
finings of A^ocrcic (1992). Incidentally, ihiie oicricns 
deooossuati thi ooi^ia^^ajrs^^i qunanlty ef blood that lo 
^^{^taiaid In thi rabbit pi' ointa at twenty-five days of 
gestation, Thle ls of iojortsnoi in thi latir invnsti*
gatlon into thi identification of thi iron-contaiong 
ooeixiunds within the ploeenta,
Thi milts of thi uusBinution of thi ultra-i truoturi
of thi rabbit p!siont? nt day fifteen and day twenty-five 
of prignonoy are iiin in Figures 11, 14, 15 nnd 16. ln 
both inst Enois threw layeri of o^lls sri lesn to iiparete 
uSsrnal and foital blood, i.i., two layers of nophdibLnetlo 
oells and t&s endothelium lining the foital oapllltriic• 
Howweei, 1(1x1 appears to be a definite thinning of thi 
trophoblaatlo cells by thi twennt-flflh day of prignonoy 
and in sooi coses the iillular barrier ooneleto of only
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIGURE 8
X450
Placental tissue from
rabbit 15 days mated
showing foetal capilliary
lying against trophecto-
derm which in turn
surrounds a lake of
maternal blood.
• X 450
Also from a 15 day
pregnant rabbit showing
separation of foetal
and maternal blood.
F.C. = foetal capilliary
M.B.S. = maternal blood
space
  
FIGURE 9
X 450
25 UAY RABBIT PLACENTAL SECTION.
TO ILLUSTRATE THE APPROXIMATION OF FOETAL ANU MATERNAL
BLOOD. ARROW INDICATES THINNEST AREAS OF TROPHOBLAST
AND INTRA-EPITHELIAL FOETAL CAPILLIARY
FIGURE 10
x 1500
HIGH POWEtED VIEW OF FIGURE 9*
figure 11
X 450
FIFTEEN DAY PLACENTAL SECTION SHOWING
INVADING FOETAL CAPILLARY
 FIGURE 12
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tongue# of oytoplaM I* interpreting electron
phoioeloro'irpphs one nuat bear in nlnd the very United 
arena that ere being eoenned in eeoh field eiuoe theee 
aeotiotia ere 000 I think* It foHowa that theee fltdbgs 
together with the recent reporta by L^ereen (1962 & X56)) 
end ndera (1965) nuat be viewed with eone ^oaervution.
O the other hand, the arena ohown in figure# X5 end 16 
ere thoee in watch ota'leue thinning wee aeon to h/re teikm 
plane when viewed at the lowest powr of the electron 
aioronoopo. The delloeta nature of the o eXluler atmmde
ao^Tating the Mteraal end foetal bleod indicate that 
only the election mareapope would be capable of <^n»n» 
etrnting their axlatatnoo• B^^^wUI., et al.(l9Su)
reported that the dramtlc inoroaee in the rate of 
plaoeata! tiaknafer of iron in the rabbit takes place 
from the twimtieth dgy of gestation* Xt would seen,
therefore, that this cannot be explained tgr the disappear­
ance of c 11a eepurating the nuternal and foetal blood 
although the obvious thlaming of thea* cells night wall 
play a part*
Whan preparing and obtaining the plac* utal tlerne
fan rabbits at different ategoa of gestation thoee aeollana
32
prepared free fifteen day pregnant rabbite required noire 
aareOil bundling ainoe the oelXe at thin at>ge are nore 
friable and readily distorted.
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Umi it bad bean daoldad that tbo invfcetigatloa
la to tbs aeobaWLea involved In tbo tranafor of iron fr<»
mxhar to foetal rabbit wndd incorporate tbo uee of 
COradio-botive iron ae Pa, it van oovioue that the Kioto- 
logioal investigation eould profitably be taken a et-ago farther 
by the uee of eutoradiographio teatmiqueo. AutOTadiogzap^y
ie the deaoiistintion of radio-aetive leotopee in tiaime 
aeetiona by mean# of their ability to xeduee silver ealtn 
in a photographic plate or emdalon. by thia method
it waa hoped to detect the position of the rudio-aetive 
iron within the hlatologioal aootiona of the rabbit plaeonta, 
hietootealatry, Whereby the iron in the tiMue io identified 
by various atH^KdLqi teohnlquee, waa alao undmrtaken*
jmmuiafcnu&i
fatatrl—ntoX
tWo houre after injecting rabbita at either 15
co
or 25 daya of goatatioa With known qualities of Pa
plaoentao were removed from eaob and fixed ia lOG formaline
34
Ceotlone were removed and prepared as for histology. 
PLsoss of Kodak A.R. 10 stripping fila were left In 
apipoltion to theee sections for at least three Months* 
The technique is described in tetall in the appendix 
of Mthods an<i techniques. On developing the ovsr- 
lying stripping film and staining the underlying sections 
it waa possible to relate the exnos^d areas of the 
striLp ing film to regions in the plaeental tissue.
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The reailte of thu autoradiography of plnoontai 
eaotlons firm rabbLti 25 days pregnant are shown in 
Figaros 17* Xd A 19* Gettane prepared fron 15 day
pregnant rabbits gave negative results with the 
attaradtographia teohnlque* In Figure 17 the positive
particles are aeen in quantity in both foetal and 
natterne! spaoes and the linear arraigenent adopted by the 
radlo«AOtlve ixon in the rntornal spaces is of partldar 
in^rbance as it nay wW! be s naoam^ltty port of the 
transport Mosumisn* Xn the ease of the rnttorudiogaaphs
of the two tJlophoblastta cells shown in Figures Id and 19 
the associated positive radto-sative particles are again 
easily aaan• Howceri since the histological scottans
are 5 M thick and since a norwal cUII is approximately 
lu p thick a portion of the e ell wMbnaie is alrn>at certainly 
present in each section* The can bunions that can be
drawn fron theefe sections, therefore# are that the radio­
iron hae been shewn to be aato<a.atad with tpe tJlapuoblsBtla 
cells separating the na^rnal and foetal blood# and that 
the allantoic placenta in the rabbit is setively associated 
with the placental transfer of iron* This agrees with 
the findings of Daris* et al* (1959)*
•n
  
FIGURE 17
X 10000
Autoradiograph of placental section showing active
particles in maternal and foetal spaces. 
B = Maternal Space
F = Foetal Space
  
FIG. 18. Autoradiograph of placental trophoblastic cells
(stripping film in focus).
FIG. 19. Autoradiograph of placental trophoblastic cells
(section in focus).
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^iMpcQslllitLrf
The pl-Hseeaal ■ 101X0^ need for hlstoohoadetry worn 
prepared In the ease wsy as those for histology* The iron 
in the sections w e stained blue by the method of Perl (1@>7)« 
Other sections were stalaod with amido ba<fO for the
dajmnatr&tion of the tloaee proteins. Both staining 
techniques are doseribed in dstmLl in the appendix of 
methods and techniques.
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HomltH nitd ilDIWBllM
The result# of the hlatoahaaiaal technique for
the detection ef iron within the placental emator■ fron
rabblta 25 da/a p cgnant ere shown in figure# 20* 21# 22
A 2)i A# with the autoradiograph# (Figure# 17,18 A 19)
positive mulls were found in those sections fr<n these
rabbits that were 25 days pregnant* No iron ess tetaotad
in those sections f jom X5 day plaaentaa• This agrees
with Paaies, et al# (19>8) who reported that approxiMtely 
ao2*2» of the initial anoint of fe injected was trans­
ferred fron nottor to foetal nbbit at day 1) of gestataoA| 
oaBparad with 48# 1? at day 25 of gestation*
The oo^iMl location of the iron within the placenta 
is of interact* From the autoradiographs (Figures 17, 18
& 19) it will be sewn that the iron in the rntsrnal spaces 
has a close teaoalatiQn with th< lu^nal surface of the 
t^aphoblilfltio cells* This agrees with the location 
sug ested by the tlisto<hMlm.atl technique*
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Qeatation Tina
Tha «ttouat of iron umn&fved from aether to
footal rabbit iruraaaaa an goatation aCvanoae (Dariae,
mt al. I95i)« Tbaee workera da^oried a rapid inaraaae
in tba mA^iuilt tmnfarrad from tha 20tn dag to tara«
Inara era nvami poaailo axalLmnona for thia aucdan
iioroeaea in the rata of tranefe! fho kutologiLon
ohmgre taking pleoa at tula tiaa ngbt wMLL ba algaiflant.
On tna otter hand' to# iunaraee aght be dua to tha
ifT'oremnot of a different fora of tranefexr No detailed 
59inforaation with regard to the plaoantrL uptaka of Pa 
at dif.araat ^<4^ of go^^e^^on 1a eeraiabla» in a
atud> of tha '-100111^1^ involved in tha tranefar of iron
by tha rabbit pluoanla each infomtion ie naoaerrrn•
8ua&asiisa±
Pregnant rabbita of known br^v^ed^^a hietorg ware 
59irjaoted intravonouely with 5 fo of ae farrio oitiata.
Two houra L*tar tha rabbita wore auorifioed by aa intra-
Oourdal injection of iuttaatal aodua pet0lb»rbit<nr (Her
& Baker# ili tha foetme and ^^^aQ^hied pi oantaa ware
reMorad without daor# haeh placenta waa oarafuli/
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sapmatad from lta abaooiatoa foatuu and surrounding 
aimbrnnee, washed in lea aald saline, blotted dry with 
filter paper and weighed. The plaoenta was then finely
shopped with aei^n^w^jm, adued to 10 m* of 0.2>^»ouaroae 
and the alxture ho^^v^^ed in an ioe-oolo ft»ttex*type 
parapea-glaeH hottoganlietr (Potter and Klvjh ta, 195>)«
The total aape aetlvlty of eaoh wan measured
in a scintillation counter with a well»type or/atal 
(Figure 24} » and th results expressed as a parsontag# 
of the initial aotivity injected into the modier rabbit*
FIGURE 24
PANAX SCINTILLATION COUNTER
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Results and Dsousalon
The results obtained from the rabbits eaatifioed
during this pert of the w>rk are shown in Table % It
woodd appear that there io no correlation between the 
59otage of gestation and Fe uptake by the placental tissue*
Howeeert when eonporisons are a*de between rabbits carrying
the sane nuaber of foetuses at different stages of
gestation (Table 4), it is obvious that there ie an 
59increase in the Fs uptake by the rabbit placenta as
59gestation advances* In a study of the of Fe
transfer by the placenta it woiuLd be advantageous to use
rabbits in the 1 at third of gestation* Howwvvr, even
59at this stage of gestation the Fa activity of the
placental honogemito is very lew oompared with the initial
arount injected (Table 4)• The previous study of the
histology of the rabbit p! eenta (bection %) indicated
that the plaints Ountrtned a significant amount of blood
during the last third of gestation* This blood wcould
59contain Fe bound to transferrin* Under these circumstances
it woiuLd be difficult to detect the presence of any other 
iron<oHMtMLtltg compound which may be iBjprtant In the 
iron trmnojpoting prooeee*
TAPM Ji
Days ef 
gestation
Nimh ip of
foetuses
Total piaoi^^^^al 
alae uptake
11 8 0.15
14 2 0.69
15 5 0.47 '
16 5 0.75
21 b 5.60
25 5 4.00
23 7 5.50
25 10 6.60
6 2.70
27 8 0.10
The above table showe results from rabbi te at different
etaf^ of gestation* The plaoental activity ia 
ezpro^ed aa a percentage of the initial activity 
inj<ofcrt.
'•ay a of 
goetetion
Buaber of 
ffefttuaM 
Total plaaanti 1 
Mrtinitr
11 8 0.1)
21 8 5.69
27 8 8.10
15 5 0.47
16 5 0.75
25 5 4.00
%e result* above are Iron rebbita containing either
eight or five foetunee at different etage* of gestation* 
59The placental apt « ke of Fe ia expreaeed aa a percentage
59of the initial caotant of yzfe injected.
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As mu oh blood as possible wee removed from the 
plasanta oy perfusing the uterus end its monanta with 
loe Did pbgsiols^isnl sal!re.
gawrnlaua of p.rfmlm of kna pjawwt*
The pregnant rabbits ware anai’nithetiud with
intravenous nenl^t^ltil and then intubated and anaesthesia 
s<loitinued with Fluothane ( alothane, l.c.l.)*
Thirty thousand international units of heparin were 
injeoted in^3a^l^<i^ously and the abdomen opened* The 
pregnant uterus was sa^afULly e ^^rior^<^^d and pi oed
on warn moot sterile sw&ba. The intestines were drawn
to one side. LevereX methods of plaoental perfusion
wre attmpted including the sanUlltlon of two ventricles 
of the heart (Amor^ts>, 1965), but it wae found that 
the pressure necessary to pump the perfusing fluid aa
far aa the uterus easeed shredding of thm plaoental tissue. 
The eoat aatiafaetory results were obtained by oanulatlng 
the abdcttittal vena oava and adrta (folaes, 1965). The
aorta and vena oava were exposed on the fleer of the 
abdominal eavlty (figure 25). These vessels were very 
closely allied to one another, the a a^ lying unuorneath
and to the left of the vena 1t was found that it wa
 FIGURE 25
Exposure of aorta (a) and
vena cava (V).
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better to canulate the aorta first sinae the inflowing 
saline prevented the thin wiilod vena oava from 
oollapsing on aeotionligi Pieces of soft twine were
passed under eaoh reamdi one above and one below the
site of incision* Twine wee used beoauao it wan not
likely to damage the vessels eopeoinly the thin willed 
vena oava* An assiotaat gently raise: the sorts from 
the abdosijtel floor by mum of the lower piece of twine, 
and the pressure applied in coing this wee sufficient to 
stop an outflow of blood from the vessel when it wan 
i^ioed* The aorta wsa out with a sharp pointed pair
of scissors and a nylon catheter (lortox pattern, ninn 3) 
was inserted into the lumen and passed along its length 
for approxiMtoly 2 ou. The onnuin was secured in 
position by neons of the lower piece of twine and, by 
tying off the upper plooo of twine, the upper circulation 
wan stopped* (Figure 26)* The cnnul: wan now connected 
to a bottle of ice oold saline suspended above the operating 
table and the snlino nllmod to flow freely under gravity* 
The venn oava was now oft/iulaled with a sharp pointed glxau 
os «ila* Wien in position this wax secured by the lowior
piece of twine and tue upper circulation again tied off#
The outflowing blood frtes the vena onva wan collsctidU 
As conn ns the saline w-.a flowing freely into the aorta
  
FIGURE 26
Canulae in Position
in
(a) aorta
(v) VENA CAVA
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the rabbit wan oaorifloni by iitliliirdln1 Bithatnl*
It ia known that in human surgery if n patient
suffers fr<w ^rdiao arrest but in rosuoeltxted within
five no apparent ^^]Llul*r damage takes place
(Holma, 1%5)* On this evidence it wan decided to
perfume the uterus and its oontontu for no longer than
five Mutes* The results obtained suing this porfueion
technique nro shown in Figure 27, and illustrate *
definite blanching of the non»pregin*nt uterus* Howeovr,
since the foetal blood ia not removed in the perfusion
technique * pinkish hue of the uterine contents i* still
apparent (Figure 20)* and i* due in port to the presence 
59of foetal blood* Conpprieon, howevr, of the Fn
nativity of placental hoMapmate* with and without
perfusion is shown in Tnule )* The results obtnlnod 
• 59
indicate * marked reduction in the .<< oontent of the
perfused placenta# Histolo&icxl eecLlone prepared from
perfused plxoentae indlcialed that wMle nuoh of the blood 
hid been removed from the Mternal spaces * worked aweiunt 
of blood ronMn’d in the sinusoids (Figure 29)* Mooeover, 
this finding wan further substantiated by dennssr^i^ting 
that there was still radin*aottvlty ia the fluid flowing
from the ixmtLstod vena cxv* five Minutes after the
FIGURE 27
Non-pregnant uterus after perfusion
FIGURE 28
Pregnant uterus after perfusion
FIGURE 29
Histological section of rabbit placenta after
perfusion
M = maternal space.
Pinoa -tai activity expressed aa £ of initial amou^^ of 
^Fb injected.
Placenta No. Perfused bon-perfused
1 0.55 1.1
a 0.4 i.l
) 0.55 o.e
4 Taken for 
I^Letolcgy
1.0
5 • 1.0
Total 1.2 5.0
Average 0.4 1.0
59ConpiurlHon between the Fe activity of placental 
hoaegencttea from two rabblta ono of whiah had been 
perfused. Ke»eh of the rabbitu wen twenty-two days
pregnant and all the plao- ntae were removed two hours
after adi^ii^ltiteri^Gg the radio-active iron.
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beginning of perfusion# To further alnimiao the con-
tanlin&tion of the plsomt* with witrnmnl blood instoinlng 
radio—<olive iron it wxa decided to investigate the place* 
clearance rate of ^fo in rabbi to in late pregnancy#
This would afford inforeatlon an to the period of tin* 
whim ahaxld be allowed to olxpeo between the injecting 
of the Fe and the romor*! of the placenta*
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Introducwlon
A atuOy of tha plumm clearance rate wo sarrl•a
out in aevcral pregnant rabbits during the last tuird of
gestation. The plasma oleamnca rate was also etuaiaa
1n two non-pregnant rabbits. After injecting eaoh of Uta
rabbits with a known amount of ''Fa ranging from 5 to JO fi°*»
blood samles were withdrawn from the marginal ear vein at
approximately 1) minute intervale. Tha first sample
wae withdrawn between 10 and 15 Hautes after aauiniatratSom
of thu isotope. Aa the investigation into plaoental
aotivity continued, it became obvious that much greater
amotints of radio-active iron would have to be injected
iuto the moi^r rabbit in ordar to study the zadio-aotlva
ssapsunde within the placenta, h^nea the reaesu for the
variation ia the amounts of isotope injected into the
different rabbits studied. At the end of the exptri.Matte
of plmaa slauranee rate in the pregnant animals tha
plnoantaa were umovad for investigation. The radio-aetivity
of oaoA of the blood samples wo mewiurad in solntillstoon
couutor. Tha P.C.V. of e^oli of the samples was also
meaoured by tha method described prariouesy. imm tha
59two results tha Fa activity of equal amounts af plasma
at tha different eaapllmg times were calculated. siaoa
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different amounts of radio-aetive iron had baen injected 
into the different rabbits studied, the first e.uple 
wee arbitrarily taken to represent 100» activity and the 
subsequent samples expressed as a percentage Qf the first
amont.
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UnSSlSS
The re&ulta ubown la Figw.ro }0 are tylosi of thooe
obtslnod from the rabbito ixnalsol• They lad lost* the
plums* i1esrani• rato in two pregnant rabbit* one 27 deye
pregnant and the other at tern The graph also isolndno
results fro* one non-pregnant rabbit* It will be eeen 
59the the plasma iinsnsoo rate of Po ls greater in the
pregnant rabbit oonipired with the nun—iregnant* Moreover»
tha plsim* ileilasloe rate isiroiood with gestation* It
would seen, therefor*' that if half an hour were allowed
to elspso after id(mlSlsLerlsg the x,id^n-irnn and before 
59rooovlng the plsoentae» then the nlretlatlng plums Pe
of the dam would be msrcsdly reduced' LLttle information
59was available about the uptake of Pe by the rsbbit pl^smt*
59ns a function of tine* TtMereforo, the ^Pe uptake tu the
rabbit plaeentx it intervals ranging from six Minutes to 
two hours after injecting the radli-lr<os was investigated 
ill rabbits in the later stages of gestation*
Pregnant rabbits in the last third of gostatlon 
were anMsthetlsod with intravenous soMmu^ (sodiiw 
pentobarbitone oontainlng 1 gr* per M«)* They wore
lififlas-js
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the* intubates and and xsxasthesl* oontinusd with
Udothxxv (r ltoUHaae) in a to and fro apparatus# '‘'ha
ibdnans was opened and the uteni^s ixposid. A known 
59amount of Fe so Terrlo ilfcratl was isjsited intra­
venously# Six nlitton later one foetus with Ito
attaohod placenta wee removed from the uterus. The 
lniieios wide in the uterine wtdl was closed with artegr 
foroope and the tte^te cintsisisg the ^enaisiug foetuses 
covered with wars motet swabs. This procedure was
repented st 1) minute intervals until all the foetuses 
and their plsoontae had boon removed. ihoh p1seest* 
oi remoral was washed in ioo cold ssHne and blotted dsy
with filler paper# It was then weighed and hmmogensid 
59in 0.2'%-suemse a# previously deocribed* The total fe
nativity of esah placental hnmo{elnatw was detsjminod in 
the well-type solsti1lBtJos ooiuansr, and the result* 
expressed xs counts per 100 seconds per g. of plsoenital 
tlssuM. Over the range of tiso etu<1ed there was no
notable differenco in the v<7Fs uptake by the plaeomta«
A typical example of the resutts obhiiied is shewn in 
figure 31. From this it wcutd appear that the best 
opportunity for investigating the *o^:s^^ involved 
In the transport of iron from mooher to foetal rabbit 
would be by wing animals in the later stages of pr,agsaisyl
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Purtteirsooej by waiting for at loaat JO oinutaa after 
59intrnvonoualy injeating the Fe followed by par uaion 
before removal of the plaoantae, tne amount of oontaOiurtion
from the mottor'e blood would be reduoed.
atcgoi Jem
. uboollulnr fxMotlonatioa of tbo rabbit plnoonta
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Istxodunl1on
Wen soils are dlorupted in * suitable medium 
and subjected to a proosa* of differential ieritriJUag*tl<a>| 
the various suboeSlahsr frestioao are separated in 
xeiord*sis with their slss and density (BS1, Jovideon 
and SQarbor"ntgR, 1996)# t togsboon, D^nS^i^i^ir and Fslnds
(194d) and 1igebsnn and Sohneider (1990) densose^atod 
that the xnrphiln ioxl and iytilngioal projpirtlos of the 
partistl*te nim?onsnte of the osll were preserved when 
the homngsatee wears prepared in s medium oontalning etnrnse 
and tns hn.otienatss would be sspswdsd oy me ins of differ. 
sntisl esntrlUgpties into * nuclear fraotlos, x xitoehoutrixl 
fraction, x aiizo)»cmal fraction, and * Km.t/axtlsulats 
fraction or cell sap# The cell fractionation technique 
has bun applied to various tlno^uos snd the resulting 
cellular coupons te studios using tne electron xliznsinps*
No evidence mu-la bs found in the literature of this
technique having ison applied to the placenta*
Mbbit plu^ntas were fraon minted by the method 
of ngeiioa, Schneider and Pelade (19<U)| with Miifi<3stlone 
by ;ogsiiOfi and schnelder (1990) and electron WLorngxapbl2 
were prepared of tht» dlffs sat cellular map nuts*
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59The distribution of the Pe Within the pinosntei fraotiooa
was also nessured.
Pregnant rabbits during the last tliird of gestation 
59were injected intravenously with ) jio of 'Fs as ferrie 
citrate in a solution of 1> sodiim eicrate. Two hoars
later the rabbits were aaorifloed and all the placentae
removed* Kaoh placenta on removal was hoTOgerdsed in
10 W 0.23 J-irnorose in the usual way (see appendix ef
Qtthxts and techniques)* The homceMtes were then
separated into nusleMT9 Wtoohondrial, nloroaomali and
non*pprtioulate fractions by centrifuging in the H*b*k*
refrigerated centrifuge at the different speeds indicated
on the flow sheet in Figure 32. Prior to centrifugation
a sample was taken from each of the htMn^^ma^s* .he
radioactivity of each of the fractions and of the
^ac^«^i^^1te was manured in the scintillation counter and 
59the Fe activity of each fraction expressed as a percentage 
of the initial homagwaste (see appendix of mrthods and 
techniques)* On one oouasion, tne mother rabbit was
anaesthetised with intriveno s neabbtal, intubated and
ttmestheela continued with Fluothane in a to and tro
«t r
*
kuw aainw or soscku.ui.ar mcrionmofl or
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apparatus* The *bd«wsn was opined and the utswu
59exposed, k known axowit of Fe ns farsio oitrnte
was injected intravenously* Fifteen Minutes later the 
first foetus and pin ora tx was senovod, TMs procedure 
was repeated at 15 Mnuts intervals until all the fnetteee 
and placentas were removed, On iswrnral the plnosntao
wire treated as desasioed in the flsst purl of this procedure*
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Kemlta md W »<*>»» too
The electron Morogrephta, Figures 53, 34 end 33 
deaumtrnte that the placentalltleBue was ouoaess fUlly 
eoparated into a deposit containing the nuclei of the 
well and o XX debris (Figure ))), a eitoohoinid'lai fraction 
(Figure 34) and a fraction containing the endopla^wLo 
ratcauum of the cell broken down into m^roaoaes (Figure 35)* 
leaving a final supernatant or ceil sap*
The distribution of the ^Fe in the different 
fractions of the oell oi-o shown in Tables 6, 7 h 0,
By examining Table 6 with Table 7 end B, the ^Fe uptake 
by the placental fractions as a function of time can be
studied* There ie no obvious differwice between the
three sets of results* In root instances the llghest
59ooaoeetratiGn of Fe is found in the non-^ppari^^ate part
of the oell* On the two occualons when this is not so,
the nuclear layer contains the greatest proportion* The 
nuclear layer contains the nuclei of the oell and some 
unbroken cells* R»e number of unbroken cells depends
on the efficiency of the nu&oceuifO.ig technique* These
results, therefore, night have resulted from inefficient
FIGURE 53
ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF NUCLEAR LAYER
 FIGURE 54
ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF MITOCHONRRAL LAYER 
M = mitochondria
FIGURE y>
*
ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF CHROMOSOMAL LAYER
1ABM&
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Dittiributlon of he in ths suboullulsr fr» dions
of the rabbit pLuo^i^'^a.
Time of rexaml 
of pi ‘ unta after 
injecting the **?• 
(in olnuteB)
59The Fe activity of the ButoeHular fractions
(ctw/l(Q sec) as of total activity.
itochon^dnei Kio^cBcolai. _________________Recovered
15 26.7 0.9 Oao 57 95
50 50.6 2.0 8.8 52 95
45 51.4 0.7 7.5 55 95
60 27.0 2.9 9.2 46 85
75 54*0 5.9 10.1 49 97
90 50.8 4.2 10.9 54 100
Tas above results are from a rubolt SJ days pregnant
'AMU 7
59Distribution of xzPs in tho suboallulnr fracticrns
of the rabbit plao<Miia»
Tim of reaovidL 
of.placenta after 
injsotiag tha 59.#
(in alrnitea)
5®The "Fa activity of th# subasllular fractions
sec.) as ' of total activity.
Nuuliear ?Mtoohondrial Marosoa . call * ..aa
*
oQovcra
120 29 3.8 5.6 51 87
120 26 5.5 7.4 55 94
120 29 4.5 1.5 57 92
120 55 6.6 4.7 49 93
120 26 4.6 4.4 60 95
ho above results are from a rabbit 22 days pragmuit
59Dlatributlon of Ke in the subo•ilulnx frnctlous
of tha rabbit plecentn
TLae of r^aovWl 
of pluoenta aGar 
inJ•ctii£ th* "^Fa 
(in aiLnUfc•^)
59Tne *>* Ktivity of th* aubacelular fnaaioona 
(o^a/1OO bihu) aa % of to tel wet^i^l^^*
Rmlecr itoohondrlel KioroioainL cii3*® toworat
120 4*0 6.0 33 91
120 20 5*9 7*0 50 91
120 34 5.5 6*7 51 97
120 32 2*9 5*4 40 oo
120 55 3.0 7*3 54 99
120 40 4.7 5*0 53 83
The above results axe from a rabbit 2$ days pregnaat
These results inaio«te that the oell sup is the 
euboellular fr*ation of ohoioe for further investigation 
into the transfer of iron nerose the placenta.
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fj V
IntroducUirn
Further investigation of the ohwaLoal oonipsition 
of the radio-oetlve iron ooapounds of the plaoental oell 
amp was serried oat using the ehroeatographio teehniqae 
of Pomth and Flodln (1959) and ftormth (1959)* Who used 
orosa-lj^rkad dextran* wJh.ch acted as a sieve for oolooules
of different else* The arose-linKed dextrans are available
ooirniralnlly as asphsdex (rhanarnala Ltd., Gw»den)« It
was deeioed to use the 02% °75 end G200 types of Seph^dax.
In order to minimise possible intorferenoe fiorn ensymtio
activity all the ehoertographio work was carried out in 
athe oold room at 4 C.
tee*r.lp«nfa»j.
The G25 sephadex sluiry was prepared and the glass 
columns packed as described in the appendix of methods and 
tedelques. Cell sap was , repaired after plaoentae were
removed fnm rabbits during the last third of gestatioa 
and hate>ogeieed follcwed tgr centrifugation for 40 minutes 
at 409000g in the Mode L splnoo. A sample of this oell 
sap ammticg to appraxlaa1tftly 5S of tho total bed volwe 
was applied to the uluM. The samples were elated from
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the column with O.Oljl phoapthete buffer pH ?.)* 3 ml
•ample* were collected ia a fraction collector atd were
examined for tho presence of rndlc-nctive cclJX>lunL•*
Kesdtn and Dioom>eion
A typioal example of the results obtained from the 
023 Sephadex column work ie ahown in Figures 36, 37* 3© h 
39* All the radio-active iron wee found in the void
volume from the ooltWMu (The void volume is the volume 
of liquid required to elute a substance through a bephedex 
column if the m>Ce1oULeo are coaaletely exoltded from the 
gel partlales). Similar results were obtained irrespective
of the time Interval between injecting the radio-iron into 
the aaoher rabbit and removal of the pxncentae* The
nadic-ecalve iron in the plaoental oell sap would seea 
to be nsaoointedt there fore, with oclpooutde whose 
wight is greater than $,000 since the exclusion volume 
of the 623 type of Sephadex is approximately 3*000 This 
would rule out the possibility that radioactive iron is 
nec®dated w th free aWno adds in the plaoental oell sap 
from rabbits in the l&et *&rd of gestation*
In order to obtain further information as to the 
muIi^io^U^^ range of the iron coltMliing co^jp^tu^iB ef the 
plnc•ntal oell sap columns of 073 Sephadex were teed*
RKBIIILUS OF CHROMATUMAPHY UHIHO SKPHAOKK 025.
pioork 36. rambit plackpua. ccru bap (PUowtM rarort )o
•loutaa nUtar injecting
59b.)
RABBIT PUOHRTA OOU SAP (PlMentM reoovod 40FlGPftg 37.
minutes after injecting
5%)
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With Septed*! G7$,coaplunde of eol•Qal'<r wight groAtor
than 50,000 would appear la iha void volume from the
columns.
The raaults from tbe ohromUograpby uelhs tbe 
075 type of Sopbadox ere mown in Fitfkiraa 40 and 4l., 
and tbe .e activity wee found to be aantainad within
tbo outer volume of tbe column in each oaee. Thie wouLd
indioate that tbe radlo-aotire iron nil pomade of tbe
plannis! osll oap had a ^oc^ic.u.ar weight greater than
50,000,
▲ typioal example of the resulte obtained fr<m 
the work using 6200 is shown in Figure 42 TUs indicates 
that, in thie case, the activity was found in both the 
inner and void volume from the oo^uan suggesting that 
the m>a<wollar weight of some of the mdla*aotive iron 
containing aonpounds falls between $0,000 and 200,000•
(200,000 ie the exclusion volume of the 0200 type ef 
Sepfcudex). On the other hand, since radio-activity van
also found in the outer volume froa tbe column acme ef the
radia-pltive e^pounde of the placental cell sap newt have 
mdemilar weighte grseasr than 200,000* The same resulte
were obtained irrespective of the tine interval betweem
bulolts or ewowuiOORAPwr usiho bbpwllkx 6 TS
HG'R ,4S
HAMIT PHOr.NTAL CELL SAP (Plaoontae removed 120 .ainuteu aftir 
ndMnlltmtioi of 59pi)
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Injecting the radio-active lion into tbe ether mod 
rouorel of the piaoenun
Wool dreed/ described ln tbin thonle Indloeten 
tbet tbe plaonntel eell nep oonmltm both fnntnl and 
mn^a^^l blood (Section 5 }• It ie known thnt thin
blood contnine indlo-native iron nttiahnd to traanfnirln*
Tun protnln bnn n noleouler weight of npproxirn*eel/ 90, 000
nnd would ^^^^1^ be found in thn innnr voluee froa n
oolunn of Snpbedex U200» Thin would explnln nt lonnt 
norne of tbn indio^^c^o^^vi^ found in tbin poaition in 
naaplee of plnoantal oell Mp npplied to oolunnn of 
Sepbndnx G200« The ooepouno of noleoular mee greater
thnn 200,000 wtUob eight be ne»oolntad with radio-not^vn 
iron could be ferritin (rnloculer woight 400,000)•
Grodok, 1946)*
It wee decided to furtbnr inveatignte whetber or
not ferritin wan one of the radio-active coeiponMite of 
the plncentnl cell nepe
Rabbit ferritin wan prepnred free Uvern nnd 
eplwene of rnture rnbblte using, with Miwr nooiflcatione, 
the rnthod of Granlek (1943) nppent^.iX of aethode nnd
taohnfquna)•
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T sample of rabbit ferritin (Figure 45), wee 
run in conjunction with m sample of turns ferritin on
gel oleetrolhlresio and the rweulta are emen la 
Figure 44« It is obviaua that the rabbit ferritin 
adopts a similar pattern within the ataroh gel to that
of the horae ferrite. It is also elear that the rabbit
ferritin oontalna wary little, if nay, i^^pril^ies.
T aample of the rabbit ferritin wsa now passed 
through a G200 Fsphadex ^^uan, and its position in the 
aaaplea collected from the column was ieoitlfied by its 
obvious reddish brown wlnur. T sample of radio-active
placental cell sap waa then passed through the seme 
column and the position of the radio-active iron in the 
samples noted.
hy-Hkia-wA ■U.qquwq
The results of the work using the pure rabbit 
ferritin and the plaunt*! cell sap on the bephadex 0200 
columns are shown in Figures 45, 46 and 47* The radio­
activity fowil in the void volume from the columns agrees 
with the position of the ferritin wkh.ch previously has 
been passed through the same column. This would suggest
that at least some of the radio-active iron found in the
 -C'Rg 43
OHK3?*:us OF FHRPAREO lUU-IT IBJiS.IWN.
WCWKK 44
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void volune Ton the C200 tephadox laluallu when a samiHe 
of pl«o<mtol n»H aap la applied to auoh a Koluan 1e
astnoti tad with farrltin•
BECTIvti SIX
Starch tel SleotrojOwreaia
6Introduction
Th# gel filtration studios dlnoisssd la section f 
indlostsd that all ths radlo-uotlYs Iron of ths plsasntal 
ooll sap of rabbits la the last third of prcgpauKg/ was 
In oornpouads of aolsoulLss weight grantor toan )0tC00#
This sugjSBtsd that the iron was aasoolatsd with protola9 
and in fast tna work using ths G200 Saphadex bad su#&oetad 
that ferritin was ons of ths i^cn-Bcntaining oonpounds 
in ths plaoental o4ILl aap#
it rca# tharsfoxs# dsoidsd to imrastigats furthsr 
ths radio«*itivs oosponanits of ths plsoanltal cell ssp tg 
slsctrcphorcsis' The starch gal sonel alcctrcphorssls
asthod of ttlthieo (1955) using tha disccntl1Mons oys^B 
of Poullk (1957) with minor ncOlf&cuticns by Ashton (1957) 
was usad* Thia rasulted in good separation snd High
resolution of ths sanun proteins*
Kxuerlaeatal
Ths starch gals wore prepared and nodded as 
doeoribsd la tha apprndix of methods sns tsohnlQuss#
Ths first series of gels oui^^tai^nsd samplas of plaoantal
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Mil aap and aatarnal aarum. Tha latter waa o^^lant^d
two hrnra after injaating tha aether rabbit with F*
intra vaaoualy* Tha plelaata and aarua were froa tha
aaaa rabbit* Tha gala vara run for 16 hoiu*s at a
eomBtaAt voltage. JEmo gal waa alllo^d horiam tally with
tha gal all oar (Shandon tfakera) and amah half
stained with aaido black. A Tp*t*en d the utaliMel bands 
in each of tha gels was drawn oo grrap ppapr. Tla area
of tha gals Km talning tha lleaantal oell aap was divided 
into half centimetre aeotioas and each section digested 
in nitric tald* Tha rad^a«aotlvity of aaeh sample woe
namuured in the aoiutill*tian aotriter and tha reenta
iram out on graph papw* A similar graph waa eonetmted
for the maeimal serum run in eaah gaa.
In tba next series of ggala ttw d the slots in 
tha col oontained samples of pla^^ta! cell oap. The 
third slot contained a sample of rabbit ferritin. The 
gals were again run for 16 ho^s and stained* Sone of
the gala containing the rabbit ferritin and pleaQntal oell 
sap were stained with amide black and tha activity in the 
different sections of placental c«ll sap meamared as before.
Under theaa conditional tha rabbit fotritin whoh aoQtained
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no radlo-active Iron wae Identified In tan gel by the 
position of the single stained band WO.ca wan soen easily 
in the area of the gel in advance of the slot wlh.oh 
originally oontai^xed the rabbit ferritin. The rest of
the gelo containing the plaoental call sap and the rabbit 
ferritin were stained by covering the gel with 29-Hd and 
then sprinkling it with oryetala of potassitm fesr^c^t^anido 
(hsyadale, 19»6>). by this method the iron of the ferritin
wao stained blue.
>.a»ulta tau dlwalor.
A typioal ensaple of the results of the electro­
phoresis carried out using pl«oental oell sap and suternal
semiB is seen in figure 4b The results of the aotivity 
mtornal serum and plaoental
in th^Nel! sap Motion are shown in Figure 49. A Above
the raph is shown a diagram of the pattern of stained 
bands seen in the gel before seoti^oning. It is seen that
the serum oonttens only one peek of aotivit^y and there 
was sotivlty in the oorreeponding region of the separated 
proteins of the oell sap. It wan known that the peak of 
aotivity in the mternal seium represented radio-aotive
FIGURE 48
STARCH GEL OF PLACENTAL CELL SAP Al D MATERNAL
SERUM
MS = Maternal serum CS”Placental o ell sap
amaautt
POSITION 0* UADIO>ACTITICT IN OTAHCH QF.L tXJNTAiSIWO
POt-.TUSS OP NAT MJfAU RABBIT SfcRUK AND MIT PL CENTAL
0U.L SAP.
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iron s3Bcaicted with the seruu protein transferrin wthuh 
Lb s globulin. It was also known that there was soae
Qaternsl end foetsl blood in the plaoental nil map* The 
electrophoretic Bosbilty of the r;ldic-uctivc oonpound la 
the ooH oep iw the eaoe a# the trsneferrln of the acrua 
and aiugstabs that this p ek of sativity in the oell ssp 
represents rsdio-ect^ve transferrin. Ttore is* however,
sn additional peak bt activity within the oell sap graph# 
This peak is situated nmarer the origin enddces not sm&iunt 
to ss much radio-activity as was found in the globulin
region# The gel filtration work using C200 had indicated
the presence of ferritin* It was decided to investigate
whether or not this peek of eotlvity represented ferritin 
end therefore tne next series of starch gels contained 
rabbit ferritin and ssaplcs of placental cell cap.
An example of the results of tiie electrophoresis 
of the starch gels o^r^ntBining pure rabbit ferritin snd 
placental oell ssp is sewn in Figure 50. These gels were 
stelned with a mixture of /&JHq1. end potaselim falso><^ysnlda 
crystals* The protein sons of the pure rabbit far:itin
nns stained darkly wid there appeared to be two separate 
bendo in the gel in this region. Only one palely staining
FIGURE 50
STARCH GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF PLACENTAL (ELL SAP
AND PURE RABBIT FERRITIN.
F = Ferritin C.S. = Cell Sap
 our*! » -• wuwu In we pl^cwatal owl aapa run but it 
ooiucidus Wtu t-.# position of the darkly stained band 
of tiki pure rabbit ferritin*
since a considerable aanuut of ferritin ie required 
to be present before positive iron-staining reaction ie 
obtained these results suggest the presence of ferritin 
in the plaoental sell sap# In order to determine whether
or not the ferritin tieaonstrBttd in the placental well sap 
is involved in the mechanism of placental transfer of iron 
it was necessary to ae«^onstx^,te that it tGn.aiutd radio­
active iron. Gels were therefore run containing rabbit
ferritin and placental oell sap and the activity in the 
radio-active protein sone of the oell sap, other than that 
representing the transferrin, compared with the position 
of the rabbit ferritin in the same gel.
An example f the amide black stained gel containing 
rabbit ferritin and oell sap is shown in Figure 51. Thm
portion of the ferritin is seen easily as the only stained 
band in the area of the gel continuing from the slot wMeh 
contained the sample of rabbit ferritin. The graph shown
in Figure 52 , indicates the activity found in the half 
centimetre sections of the gel containing the separated
 FIGURE 51
n
Starch gel electrophoresis of rabbit ferritin
and placental cell sap stained with Amido Black
F - Pure ferritin
C.S. = Placental cell sap
FIGUBh
posit. 0# iOic-AtCTrnr n bunch okl klectro
PH0R8SIS Of PUAORHTAL CKL SAP OsHPARKJ) WITH
p^ITIGH OF Wl« KaBBI"' i»iiI«K.
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proteins of the plf^&ntel oell eep, Thie tine the
peak of activity nearer the origin of the gel oor^tsptnde 
with the position of the atoned hand reproe^fting the 
protein eon# of the rabbit erritin within the eaea gel* 
This eng^eete that the ferritin in the oell aap eoateiae
radio-aotive Iron*
Conoluajona
The tleatrophoreeis technique used in the 
irtvee elation of the iron €01^1^1^ oocp<omndt of the 
placental oell eap indicated the prewenoe of rndio-ootive
traneferrln and ferritin*
further Lay^^^Lg^^tLus of the role pleyW 
by tmnefarrlA La 9^0*0^! truaBfer of Iron.
uo
Introduction
s tudies uslag the gel filtration and elo8trop.»wreeie 
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had indicated that the injected "fe was associated with 
ferritin and tronnferrin within the rabbit placental call 
cep* Several reaaona adgh explain the pretence ef tae
radio-aotive-loiro«bound~tr'anuf'err'ii in the cell cap*
a) . That the ^fe was bound to the traneferrim
of the asternal blood trapped in the placenta.
b) . That the fe was attacohed to tr&neferrin in
the foetal cireulation. Thie ^Fe night have
(1) beooAo detached from the mternal trane-
ferrin' oroeeed the placenta aad become 
attached to foetal transferrin, or,
(2) eroeeod the placenta atlll attached to 
mternal traneferrin and ae »uoh entered the
foetal circulation.
o). The ^Fe bound traneferrin might represent a 
constituent of the placental oelle.
If the tranefo rln ia capable of oroaeing the 
placenta of the rabbit it might do ao by one of two routeci
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ono by wgy of the yolk ea# placenta cr, two, by way of 
the allantoic placenta. 3r»ul[btl• HMmlagc and
(19)1) daeaonaimtad that all antj^^ULen, wihLoh arc relatively 
large aolet^lee, ereaa Aron rottaer to foetal rabbit by w^ 
of the yolk aao placenta during the later etagee of gestation. 
On the other hand' eeraral workerc (Drniaa, et al. 19)9 I 
and Bthvveiv et al. 19)0) have dtnnoitrAttd that all the 
iron oroetlig fron no other to feotua in the rabbit did ao 
via the allantoic placenta.
1n order to elucidate the role played by the
troBaferrin rolenule in the a^hantiM of placental tronafer
of iron in the rabbit it waa decided to traoe-label pure 
111rabbit traneferrii with I» and to aeaaurt the anHuit
of the tranef orrin wrh.ch oroanta the placenta and entera
the foetus.
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Method#
Rabbit traneferrin greater than 97 » pure (Kanne 
CMeBoala, Ab rics) vse labelled with by the method
of MolaAlane (195*0), aa described in the appendix of 
m^thcdc and techniquee. '.nough ferric chloride eae
added to the iebelliMl protein to eaturste completely
the trsneferrin with iron* The mature was Left on
the bench fer st Leset )O minutes to ensure commlete 
binding of the iron* The solution wee dialysed ai'ainet
acral saline to remove #hy enbound inn.
AuwnoSfiLW
Pregnart rabbite during the last third of gestation 
131were injected intravenously with x I -transferrin saturated
with iron. wc hours is ter the rabbit# weere sacrificed
with intravenous sutthtal, and sll the foet^u»e^a removed
quickly. bsch foetus was carefully snd thoroughly washed
in warn asHne to ensure that no contsmiu^^ing mAeruAL
blood remained. A blood sample w»a collected from the
jugular vein cf each foetus. O.B ml. of blood from each
foetus mixed with 2 mi of dintillea water in a polythene
X»tube and the I activity of each compre muraeured in a
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2il, and the
scintillati<rn comitor. aach foetue we then digested la
a ixture of con<NHltrotcd nitric acid and iHydoodoric acid 
15X 1 activity of each aeaaurad as bafore
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Besults and Dlsom 1on
The results of the experlnentu oorrisd out using
111“I-lehaHed transferrin saturated with iron are shown
in Tables 9 end 10# Those results indicate that at
day 22 and day 2) ef gestation b and 2*% respectively 
of the iron bound labelled protein injected into the 
nUier rabbit crossed the placenta and entered the foetal 
rabbits* This transferrin night have reached the foetuses
by ei her of the following routesi
a) *h* yolk esc rltoelta. which in the rabbit
persists to terra and has been shown to play a port in 
the tranafer of certain sera proteins and the antibodies 
fra no her to foetal rabbit during the later stages of 
pregnancy (HcnNi b, 195#)* Howeeer, HaNdings (196))
suggested that the transfer of antibodies via the yolk 
sac placenta in the rabbit was a process that took at 
least 24 hours before evidence of their presence in the 
foetuses was available* ThLa would seen to suggest that
in the present experlnents wfcdch lasted two hours at the 
amt, that the transferrin found in the foetuses had 
crossed fnn nn other to foetus by
b) the - chorio allantoic placenta of the rabbit “b^oh
 Foetus No i51I aotlvlV ia 
total foetsl digestJ as eounte per 100 eeoe.
1 19,296
2 12,852
5 9,756
4 5,957
Total foetal activity 47,861
Total BAOunt injected into 
mother rabbit 9,572,000
• Percentage of initial amount ia
feot^ni^os 0.5
The above rosOLte are from a rabbit 22 do?e pregnait containing 
4 foetuses•
 TAIL/. 10
Xoetus Ho. 1^1I in total foetal 
digest - oounts per 
100 ssoonds
1 63,500
2 101,246
3 77,«»O
4 110,000
5 15,158
6 88,060
7 54,780
6 86,220
9 24»eii
Tafcal foetal 1}1I aetivit/ 661,765
Total injeoted Into nothor 
rabbit 25,254»OOO
.*• Percentage of the Initial 
injeotlon found In foetuses 2.5
The above results are from a rabbit 25 days pregnant and 
oontalnln 9 foetuses.
 r' e
has been shown by several M^oru^irs (B^^thwee^ at al. 19)8
and Dales et al. 1959) to be the nain route taken by the 
iron orosilng •ion natter to foetal rabbit, during the 
last third of gestation* 1f the tznntf^rrin 1s lro■nilg
by this route it n^ht wall be involved in the n^<^I^uiL^^ 
of placental transfer ef iron.
Hoeesr, one other explanation for the presence
of in the foetal digest nust be considered. 1t wan
assrned that this ^^X was attached to transferrin but 
131this oould in fact be fkee z X which had not btoone bound 
to the protein during the labelling process and had not 
been su^seQuently renoMed by dialysis. Electrophoresis
of the foetal senn would chow dearly OMthar or not 
the * 1 was associated wth the globulin fmcticn of
the planna proteins.
••UQrltnmUl.
S tarca gel tlectrophortoio was carried out on
senn saoplsw collected fron foetuses at 2) days gestation
wdch were renoved two hours after their nther had boon 
151injected lnt]aivanously with * iodinated transferrin
saturated with iron For llupnxNoll, sanples of norcaai
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rabbit serum ware nun at the ease time. staining and
measurement of the activity in the gel# wst carried out
ae described previously (see appendix of methods and
techniques).
Results and Discussion
The results of the aotivity found in the
sleotrophoretograa of the foetal and mttennQ serum
are shown in Figures )) tnd )4# A Above the graph, t
diagram of the stained protein bands of the Dermal rabbit
serum is shown. Activity wae present in the area of the
foetsl serum adjacent to the globulin region of the
normal rabbit scrum. However, sativity wae also present
in the region of the foetsl serua oorrouponuing to the
titan; in region of the normal rsbbit serum. Tils suggested
151that whllet there wus definitely soae I bound to
151transferrin t ere wee also '1 as oeiated witn albumin
in the foetal serum This indicated that the transferrin
used in this group of experiments wae not pure. It was
navo^eBist^.y, therefore, before proeeeding with this purt of
the work to purify the transferrin.
REBUILT OF x^l ACmnr ZX ICLhC'BiQJPUO.iKWMiiiAFH of
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The rabbit transferrin wan dle alved ia 0.0%- 
phlsphatt buffor, pH 6*6, and psnoed through the D.K'A'E 
Sephedes A$Q nnion tslhantft oolurn. The not hod used
was that of pattareon & Aotor (195**}i Porter (1961) and Fleck (19M)
(see appendix of methodo and teahnlqu^iB). The dlf''trtnt
proteine were ttr^Jrnted and eluted fron the colwn bp an
increseed gradient of *e(l solution net up ae shown in
Figure The outflow fron the coiim was ^1^^^ in
5 cl anountfl in a fraction collector. The position of
the proteiae Li the canplea collected was found by
naeuring the optical densely of each of the canplee in
the tpactroplio1tolBete^ at 260 fapi • The optical densStp
results are shown in yigure )6. 1t ie stli that there
f
are two penke of which the firat is the greater. Tfus
peak is trantf•rrli and the other peek ia altmnin. The
senples oohprising the flrat peak shown on the graph were
pooled, dialysed Against sn^c^ni^n bicarbonate and frttat-
dried ova . night' A senpie of the fretsc«dried pooler wee
tltctla?phoreaed on cellulose acetate stripe along with n
tanplt of the original and a csnplt of nornBl
rabbit senn. When the stripe were utnlncd it waa snen
that the purified traatftrrin now oontaLntd only one
muR, ja
APPARATUS USKD FOE PURIFICATION OF TR JSXtiRXUI
A 6oO ■ !« 0,0211 iMnapOutta buffer 
>• 680 ul. 0 .JOo phoajOate buffer 
Co $66 al. 0.0%, )#9% ‘eCl 
Do Column containing DAUS A®0 aphadex
Bo Fraction collector
F. .opnjfciQ Btrtpper
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atpined bend whim lorrtapaneed to the position of the
globulin f motion in tho umml rsbbit satuo (Figuro 57).
lodinetlon of the purified transferrin was carried out as 
previously described. Suaugh radioactive iron and oold
iron, ns ferric ohiorLutf was added to ocoBplettly saturate 
the transferrin end the unbound imu was renoved by 
dialysis against nonaal saline. Finally, a sample of
the l^iodinated transferrin, saturated with the radio­
active and oold inn, was passed through a dephedex G25 
noluM' The samples collected from thi * coIini lnuioatetf
thnt all the rndie-astivity was confined to the outer 
volrne of the lolusn indicating that all the rsdio-aetive
iron end iodine was protein bound.
  
 
FIGURE 57
Starch Gel Electrophoresis of Rabbit Transferrin
before and after Purification.
A = Contaminated rabbit transferrin
B = Pirified rabbit transferrin
C = Normal rabbit serum
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KleotroiPhreola of tha foetal sorua had indicated 
that it contained aoaa ^*^x attached to transferrin at 
day *5 of gestation. Thia damoaarattfd that the tiams-
farrin aolaoula was capable of arousing the rabbit plaoanta 
at this stage of pregnancy Howaaar, since it was of
interest to know or not tho transferrin aolaoula
was involved la tne transfer if iron from mother to
foetal rabbit and, since the work already done did not
indloete wtethar or not tha transferrin was associated
with iron whilst crossing the placenta, it was decided to 
adopt another method of approach to the problem.
GaorUw>Ul
Rabbits in th> last third of gestation w^re injected 
with a known aaoiurt of ^^iodinated transferrin saturated 
with a mixture of ®^Fa and ferric ohlorida. 0.00) ml of 
the mixture injected was diluted with 2 ml of distill led 
water in a polystyrene tube and a drop of 4H-KaOH added 
to stop precipitation of tha protein* Two hours later
the mtter rabbit was sacrificed by intravenous Aattetal.
A blood sample was taken froa the totter rabbit just prior
to death. 0.2 al of this blood was diluted in 2 ml of
78
distilled water plus a drop of 4#-MsOH in e ro^ystyrtne
tuba. The fottutes were removed rapidly, washed thoroughly
in normal saline end from a blood sample ^^.^ooted fron
their jugular veins 0.5 el wae diluted in 0.2 Ml of distilled
water in e polystyrene tube* The foetuses were then
digested in a mixture of tonoentlreted iltrio sold end
■ulp]lhlrll sold end a sample of the digest tr*110^X1^ to
e polystyrene tube in order to me sure the radioaotivity
in the foetuses* The total radioactivity of eeoh of the
samples lollllt' d, i*e« the mixture injected, the mSarrud
end foetal bloou end the foetal digsat, end of eaeh of the 
cn 131isotopes, i.e. Fe aid ' 1, was maBaired in the scintill­
ation tluat er daily for several dors. The decay fectm
for the ^Fe aid the were calculated mn the dSily
readings of the standards end those readings agreed with 
the work of Fxsnoia, Mlligen snd Woaall (1939) Table 11.
The ratio of tde "ye to X in tach of the samples
lolltlttd was cslQulsted. A typical example of the
method of calculation used ia shown on the foilowing page*
59Finely sn eolo-lount•r was set to 00080™ Fe activity
only Ill eaoh of the samples oi the last dsy of the readlnge.
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Xxamnplo of CftOcoilntlon
"nternal blood from rabbit one.
59Let x - the Fs Aotivity of the oioU^o^'s blood on daj oon.
Let y • the activity of t he maternal blood ond y oon.
25427 • the totnl activity of the mternal blood on day oae. 
% + y • 25427
5997-T& of the Fe activity remains after 24 hours
90. 3/‘ of the 1 activity renalae after 24houou ((Tale 11)
20994 • the radlo-aotlvity SApressed ns counts 100
seconds in the mtermai blood on day two.
0.977* ♦ O.9O3y - 20994
By multiplying equation one by 0.977 
0.977% X 0.977y • 22008
and by subtracting equation two from equation three 
0.7«y • I894 
y • 26X59
and X • 0
TMi indicates that there is no radio-active iron in the
maternal blood enple.
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ratgults aou Piscusoion
The total redia«Metlvity exprototd as oounte per 
100 stlosdt for enofe of the asaples reaordtd on the ) 
days following their lelleotlol are shown in Table 12.
The ealoNLationa made from these results of the ratio
of the ^Fs/ ^1 in eeoh of the semptas on esoh of the
5 oaoaBilse test they were oouuted are shown in Tables 1) & 14*
Theae lidleste thate
59a) the amount of >7Fe bound to trsneferrl^n
left ii the wotwe’e blood, two hours after injecting it
intravenously, is very saNLl. 1n feat, in two laeee
out of four, the results indicate that io iron wee
retain*! in the wBernal blood, end when the scintillation 
59counter was set to rend only the lolults from * Xe, the
counta recorded from the mternal blood were only s
background reeding. Thia eonilnnd thnt there wae no 
iron remaining in the nH^er’e blood.
b) There was both ^ie and ^^1 in the foetal
151blood. bine the X was known to be bound to trans­
ferrin this indiaie^ that transferrin hsd orosstd the
rabbit placenta at thia atsge of gestation
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□c) Comparison beaweon the ret io ef 
in the original mixture injected and the foetel blood 
indioated that, in each inetanoe, the ratio was greater 
in the foetal blood than in the original mixture (TaMLea 
15 and 14)* This indicated that soae of the radio-aetive
originally bound to transferrin when injected into the
rotter rabbit had beoome uotached fnrn this tranaferria 
during its pannage aorose the plaoeata*
The results obtained vising the "low background" 
Kote•ColUlt•r are showin in Table 1$* These agree with 
the previous findlln<>s«
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A study of Iron-oon lU alug coa<pnunls of plaoental 
oell sap when 'Deelenat' was iuoorporated in 
uoeoognielng mdluB*
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Introduction
Transfer rim is capable of binding iron when tne 
two ere mixed in vitro at room tesjpratue. Tho results
of Sections 1-6 indicated the presenee of rad io-iron 
asaooietod with only ^imruifm^irin and ferritin in the 
placental oell sap. however, the experiments carried
out in >notion 7* indicated that some of the radio-iron 
crossing from sottasr to foetal rabbit did so uMHBaMpaxdmd 
by the transferrin of the mIsrael serum. This would 
suggest that this iran either combined with ferritin 
within the placental oclle and, by some unknown eeslhuilim, 
was transferred fxom the placental coilo to the foetal 
circulation, or that some other fora of radio-active iron 
wee present in Mie plaoonta! o-'ll sap which had not been 
identified. There was never any evidence that, in the
various teoiiniqueB used, the radio-aotive iron was present 
in ah> fora than eoleoulr weight 5,000• Howwevr,
there was always the poasibility that there sight have 
been unattached iron within the placenta on removal, wthLch 
during the ho^^euic^JLng technique and the centrifugation 
carried out, became attached to unaaturated tiauisferTin.
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1t is g•snrmJLly asoepled (Bothwll and FLnoh, 1962), that 
iron within the body rapidly boooaas attao/nTd to soao 
aoaplcz and is Beldam, if ever, found in the free state*
Mot of the work of honoieniuing and ^^latrifogat^oa 
was carried out at 4°C., which in Itself wan inhibiting to 
the binding proeegB. fleeenrhoiuBBv if somo chelating
agent could be used that would not remove the iron already 
bound to other compounds within the placental ho^^^^te 
but would com^te with the transferrin for any unbound iron, 
results might prove of interest* d.D.T.A. has been reported
as being an iron chelating agent wnich does not remove iron
fftm either ferritin or t*aanefnrrln and this wen the first 
agent used* bven at conoentretions of only 0.0% i* was
found that tho B.D.T.A. removed the iron from the transferrin
of the normal rabbit e-rum. The next attempt was with
Bsfaral (deaferriojamine B mn•ll^stev CIBa), which is a 
creteting agent widely used in the human field in iron 
storage dimasM* 1t is superior to the other agents known
in that it is highly specHlo for iron and 1b rapidly 
excreted by the kidneys. A- 24 con<Mntretion it is capable 
of removing 10-1% 4 of the iron both from trsuaufnrrin and 
ferritin (Vohhlr, I9d2 and Edleon, 19&2 & 14^6)). Bo
report could be found of its ability to remove iron from
the transferrin of rabbit serum.
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Gpprim £t«i
la the first series of szpi^^^snts norma rabbit 
59s«nm was ineubated in vitro with Pe for at least
50 minutes to allow total binding of the iron to the
transferrin. A solution of deeferal was added so that
the final eonottintrition was OmOym This mixture was
allowed to ot&nd on tt bench for a further hoar. A
sample was then passed through a Bephadex 62} column and 
the oolrnn eluted with buffer pU 7.J.
The radio-activity of the samC.es collected was measured
in a scintillation oomter. Tho inner and outer volumes
of eaoh of the columns used had been determined as desoribed
io appendix of methods and techniquee. In this wiqr, it
was possible to demons^<te whether or not radio-notive 
iron had been stripped froa the transferrin of normal
rabbit serum.
In the second series of eKceriaeatg the rabbits 
were injected intravenously with the radio-active iron.
Two hours later, all their placentae were removed and 
divided into two groups differing in their subsequent
treatment as f^oJLX^w^i
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Group A - homoenised In 0.02%-euorose In the 
nojmsl w^y.
Group B - horogefldsed in a solution of 0.05& 
dsafaral in 0.2Si~Buoroso.
A sample of the resulting wll sap fiom eaeh
group was passed through a 023 Sephadex oolumn. The
<u
position of the in the samples Hrom eaeh of the
oolumns was noted.
In the third series of experiments placental 
oell sap from rabbits whioh had been injsoted previously 
with $$Fe was eithars
a) mixed i■mOiately wi^n desferal at O.GO$
oonoentrrtion or
b) mixed with desferal 0.23$ 24 hours later.
hesAks
A typlosl example of the resets of the first 
series of experiments where the deaferal was added to 
a sample of normal rabbit serum and left for a period 
of one hour are shown in Figure $8. It will be seen
that there was a single peak of activity in the outer
fC JRWATOCIUHn OtSIHO 025
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values Atom aa*b of tha oolueno. The ranio-motive iron
had remained atnuhed to the txaneferrin of the oeroa
thus Showing that dooformL at thla ooiKOfttration was 
Inoap&blo of romoring the radio-motive Iron from the
trmnafsiTln of normal rabbit serom. These results
auggmted that hern is a means of showing whether or net 
unbound iron is present In plaoental timue on removal.
The results from tho second osries of experievits
show thftti-
a) there was one peak of activity in the normally 
produced oell sap Indicating that all the radio-activity 
wen protein bound. Figure 59.
b) Therm were two peaks of activity In the oell 
sap produced when the hosmoelULte contained desfenal. ThLs
Indioated that some of the radio-active iron was attached
to e ccopooud or crapoondd of noOoeuuttr wight less than 
90,000. Figure 60.
Sinoo deoforsl hua a MOaodar w^Oig^t of 696.S 
it woll sues ttiat wom cO the radio-aotive iron of the 
placental coll sap had bnoome attached to dusfunaL. Two 
explanations might be offend i-
a) that some $$Fo had bewi stripped from the
compounds of tha placental coll sap.
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b) That there wae bobb unbound iron in the 
placenta wbioh van chelated bgr deeferal. When daeferal
wae not incorporated in the medium thle iron became
attached to transferrin.
Pron the fir at ceriea of experimmte it would 
appc r that the only ooapound contained la the cell mtp 
froa which the denferal eight atrip the xladio-aBtive 
iron wan ferritin. Wideir (196$) claimed that 2*» deeferal
could afreet thle oeplu^tioi when working with humane*
The reculta of the third group of experloenta are 
ahowu in Hgurea 61 A 62* There are two peakc of activity
in the cell cap of Group A (figure 61). There are alec 
two peaka in the ce 1 cap of Group B (figure 62). This 
indicated that in both groups there w&c radio-ootiwe iron 
in a Moeoule of aiae Ibbb than $j,000. Thia also would 
aeon to tug eat that deeferal wan capable of ctripplng 
iron lhom the cQejpounda of the placental cell cap* A sample 
of normO. placental cell cap w»en paaued through the 
Sephadex C2$ column had produced the usual one peak of 
activity in the outer volume from the column. One feature 
wortn noting in the recuite from the third ceriea of 
experiments Is that the peak of activity in the inner
ficv<k: <i poomc-s of eaioactitcii xe befosw
KUH OJUWK WEEK DEi'FBlAL (O.O) ) WA ADDED 
xmumi.
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volume from the oduuna through wbLoh eell sap, to which 
deaferal had boon added Xm^^l^ti^OLy, was peoaed, la 
noticeably mUer than tno eorroaponding peak found 
whan doe foral had boor, added after an interval of 24 houra. 
Ihia indieatea that tho ixon vaa much moo easily 
atripped fum the compound or ooapounda to vhioh it van 
normally attached in tho oell aap when the doe feral wan 
added i«Mdialel/| than when the sell aap had been allowed 
to atand for 24 hours*
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QKMRAL DL^CAAOC^B
The Ison wuch 1* required by the developing 
feetus Bust boab free the mntwr by way of the placenta. 
Foetal iron wan thought to oone froa the maternal rod 
Bella which were broken down in the Aternal blood apace. 
of the placenta and the iron related and transferred to 
the foetuooo* (Daviet, 1961). ixperlaeatt using radio­
active iron o iat doubts on the validity of thia theory, 
for it appeared that the ixon bound to transferrin in 
the maternal sena was the source of foetal ixon (romaeeinki, 
Uthr, Ble and Btfour, 1942}*
Ae yet there it little information about the
meBMtniea involved in the txtnsfer of iron across the
placenta. The absorption and transfer of iron by the
calls of the intestinal au<wsa Mas, Mowwevr, been extensively 
studied by many woortciens and several theories have beeo 
advanced to explain the transfer of thia ixon- 1t ia
generally agreed that ixon it transferred across the acohsOL 
cells of the intestine in tee uoyti A^ rapidly, some 
wxTutrs have sug&sted an association with an anlno acid 
(Brown and bother, 1964)• B. Plowly, the ixon being 
incorporated into ferritin within the intestinal cells 
(Charlton et al. 1964)• K^i^^^n^^y, Crosby (196)) in a
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review of the absorption of iron by the wile of the
intsatinal aucoin, auggeatad that all the iron Whioh
ia i^noor^porated into ferritin within thoao oelle ia
returned to the lueen of the bowel Wien the oella are
exfoliated aao ie eventuaiy exoreted into the faeooa.
He further aug^ated that in ouea of iron d efielenqy
anaeaia the iron la fraely abaorbed into the oiroulation
beoauae little or no ferritin ia present and that in
baeMtookhumtoala thia aeohaa^m ia upset* An alternative
explanation of the ruguLating role of ferritin during iron
absorption has reoently been auggeated by taith, larMUae,
Goldberg and Kuno (lp66), who oarried out experimenta
using labelled lernolne aa a lemae of indioatlng protein
aynttoala in normal rata and found that the aUnL^iBtrttlen
of iron by mouth atiiulated the qynthooia of ferritin*
They oonoluded j rom thoao resuLta that the body iron
oontrollod the amoouit of ferritin by the
nuooMal oella of the bowl*
It la pcwMible that a al^milar mod of transfer
Mlnta la the pla^nta to that oo^r ing in the nuooaal
oella of the bowel*
Zt ia now aoclpOld that the tramrferrln bound iron
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of the nstonuil plaoii is the ooi&roo cf foetal Iron. Umlse 
ncrsal coiniitioni all the iron of the plsimi it tightly
bound to transferrin (Jiadlo & Eata, 1964). In expwi-
59meats involving tho uis o Pe, to siaulate physiological
oonlltions, it is neoescsry to be ours that ill the 
isotope is itiaahod to transferrin. If ill to cir­
culating transfer-in is fully saturate! then m>ro iron 
injects! wil net bsouio protein bound and will leave tho
circulation rapidly. Ihis consdLtlcn doos not co our under
59
ph ecological oomtlticns. In sxp^^i^m^lte using Fo
59it is oustooiry to allow tho 'Fe to bsoome trmrsssrrii 
bound by nixing it with senm or plasma ipprcxlmitely }0 
minutes prior to injection. Howur, LooOf’ler, Rip ort
& CaOlins (1958) shoved that if ill the ^FW woo*e in i 
solution of !£ solium citrate thon the plasma clearance
rate of the ri&io-lron was sinilir to that of the Us-
appearance of globulin bound radio-iron. Ihoy concluded
that tho ixon injected in 1;2 sodium citrate beccmoe r*pi ly 
incorporated into the iron binding protein cf tho plasma 
and, therefore, no prior binding is necessary. Furthermore, 
Hits (1964) recently reported that the binding of iron 
in! trinsforrii in vivo is a process that takes much longer 
thin is generally assume! in! that it least 12 hours should 
be illswe! to elapse before isstming that cooplete binding 
his tikon plice.
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1n the studlit detoribid in t»iit thie^s, all the
iron was BduiniistBrod as ferrle oitrats in a solution of
sodium oltrate. TMs siras iron and T.J.B.C. levels
were a.-naured in several of tMi rabbits used and these
results indioated that the transfer'ln wtu not coappitely
saturated and was capable of binding the smUl qtMntit'lea
of raddCe-aetivB iron used. (Table 2). C^nn^r^^ikion that 
aetil the Fi was protein bound was established bj
electrophoresis and gel fill ratoon (.-notions $6 6).
The iron bound to tMs transferrin of tne
oirouLatlng plasma is camied to ssvoral destinations 
within the boty, e*g«, to the liver and spl-Bni where it 
is stored ts ferritin, to the bone morrow wuers it is 
used in the production of UaosAglobin, and during pregn-'noy, 
to tMi pits nta wfruiri it ie transferred to the foetuaoo*
1n the rabbit dving tue last third of pxsgnnniy 70-90 
of the plasma iron turnover is aocouiteble by plnoontal 
transfer of iron (Dories, at al> 1939)*
One of the eoaall<oatloit in a study of placental 
transfer of iron is the ooaplex and ever changing oellular 
stsustori of the placenta* 1n the rabMt both a yolk sac 
and a eMario-ellantoio placenta are funetional to tera*
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Hotwevr, all the obaonratlena on reooxd Mugg^i^^k that
during the last t&rd of gestation all the Iron trans­
ferred to the foetuses dees so by way of the eorlo- 
allentolo placenta (Dales, 1961). It is at this stage
that approximktely 70$ of tin total iron of the foetus 
is aeeumiluted (BtnvvH, et al. 1930).
the otorlO'-Ulanteie placenta of the rabbit 20 - 
50 jrs pregnant orf«slotl minly of large blood film 
rntterual sinusoids into Wbioh the invading foetal cnplll- 
iarles dip* Thou the e^Llnlar layers surrounding these
osj^l^lleries fors the bwrrler across wfeUch the iron mut 
paea* The structure of the cellular barrier at this
stage is, therefore, of importance. Amomo (1932) using
the light m^^;roscope described plaoentatlon in the rabbit 
as undergoing a chuno from to heeroreondrheOiBl
between the fourteenth and twmty-seoond day of gestation* 
These structural changes would to ia so ;orU with the sudden 
increase in the am>rnt of iron subseqiuuitly transferred* 
Hr•ovr, recently electron niorosooipLets have reported 
that alt bough the trrptoplestlo cells undergo marked thinning 
during this stage of gestation both cellular lsyero are 
still present at term (Larsen, 196J| 1964 and Hatdro, 1966). 
The electron el<r^olrrpy described in this theeis aonrirras
 theaa pacent finding* in! it ipjpotna therefore, that iron 
wMoh leaves the eiternol bleed in tho ^^noantil linueaide 
must oroee three Igyera of cells in order to retch the
foetal circulation*
tha location of tho ixon within tho chorio­
allantoic placenta of the rabbit wis investigated by 
histochemical tnd outoridio-griphio techniques (.weOlon 2)«
It was found by examining factions of placenta frm 1) 
tnd 29 day pregnant rabbite that only by 25 days of gestation
could iron be dewoaer*ted• In 23 day placental sections
the iron vne seen in the mrteraU, tnd foetal blood spaces 
iocoolited with tho placental cells (Figure ). It
mould not be damoatin^'tol in any of tho ether veacUor trots 
of tho placenta. Within the mOtanntl blood spacas it wes
seen lying ia opposition to the luminal surface of tha 
tropaobbaatio calls separating the Balarinil and foe til 
blood, suggesting that, in these trots, it leaves the 
circulating blood tnd bccomea available for transfer across 
the placental sells* Iho funotion of tho mlernal trans­
ferrin in this situation ia reams tony of that in tho 
transfer of iron from tho circulating plasma to tha 
ratloulo<ayte« Xn thia atse the trine *orrin becomes
attached to receptor sites on the mcminno of the rotioulocyto
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and 1by iron is rolstued and ontora the cells ts be need
in the forma tion of hal•oglobli*
Mish of tMs injected radio-active iron in tho 
plaomttl soil cap tarn rabbits during tMi later ctagot 
of gestation was found to be associated with trnnsforrin 
(Section 9 and 6). Although pltsentA perfusion of the
rabbit placenta had boon oarriiri out prior to removal it 
was known that soao of tMo asternal blood remained (Table £ )
and, sineo tno foetal plaoontal ciroAstion Mad not boon 
included in tMs perfusion UMSunique thoro was also foetal 
blood present* 1t seiA llkolyt therefore, that at least
soae of tho transferrin associated with tho radlo-aetlvs
ixon in tue pl'-ceutal sell sap iu dus to the p^oalnos of 
foetal and Aternal blood* 1t is possible, howwovr, that 
iron tigkt cross tus placenta at itched to mtemrt trans­
ferrin* This would imply that transferrin aIs miles must
I
bs oapltbll sf crossing the placental banrior. itudlos using
151iron saturated 1 labelled transferrin in pregnant rabbits 
during the later stages of gestation indiottod that sons of 
tho labelled protoin reacihirf the foetal blood two moots 
after adAnntftering the Axburs intravenously into the 
aotner rabbit (Figure^ ). uinoo it has boon shown
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(Bothw^^lX, ot al* 1959) that 1ron omaoas from m>ther to 
foetal rabbit only via the oholS.o<-ULlaBtoir plaoanta daring 
the last third of gestation then if thia labelled trans­
ferrin oar - ios iron it anat pans via the etarrir<-alleatrir 
plaoenta* Should it be an&sorolatod with iron then the
pouibility of passing via the yelk aao plaoenta oaonot be 
excluded. Hem ^ings and OOkLey (1957) dem>osl^atoS th t
serum globulins wh.oh inoludo transferrin oroas from 
rothar to foetal rabbit by way of the yolk sao plaoenta* 
yurthergorei oulsoquont studies using labollte trans­
ferrin saturated with radir-aativo iron indioated that at
least soae of the iron orneslng the rabbit placenta doss so 
unattached to snUiornal transferrin (matOm 7)* These results
void.* soom to suggest, that alt tough tho transferrin
mo.ssiuLo is oopsHe of eroosing the rabbit plarenta during 
the later stagno ef gestation, its major role in the 
pllOontal transfer of iron in this species is as a narrior 
of iron in b<th tho mOernal and foetal blood and tho 
delivering of such iron to tho tropboblastio noils which 
separate tho foetal and mtUfomal circulations*
Whan the iron has roachod the trophoUMtlc lolll 
somt boooaea dotachod from tho transferrin and on tors tho
obIIs and forms other aesroiatirn»* Tho other rad io-act! vo
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oospoond found in the plioehttl cell sip, wai ferritin 
(Sections 3 & 6). Mace ferritin ceouru ia the circulating 
blood only under abnormal conditions it would appear that 
thio ferritin it t component of the ^^iean1tal calla. 
BOhveil, it il. (1959) reported that iron it il^woys tnane- 
forred from mOher to foetus in! never ia tho reverse
direction. urt.nermors, tho seme authors reported that
if the unbillcal vessels of several of the foetuses wire
li gated tnd those foetuses remove! prior to idm.iaetritioa 
of the radio-active irroa tho imooumt of iron taken up by 
the tied off plicoatie almout cquali that wtUch w>ui! 
normally be tunsierred to the foetuses. Ihe impHcition
of this work is that once iron it token up by tno p.iconti 
ef the nObbt it never returns to the milenel eireulitiou, 
and mist eventually go to tho ' oetusea. Eeerrtin found
within the pliceatil cells thus contains iion wiloh wil 
bo transferred to the foetuses an! the placental ferritin 
therefore ploys a port in the m^e^n^im of iion transport 
tcrcss tho plicenta of thv rabbit as distinct from the 
regulating role proposed for it it tho mujottfll cells of tho 
intostino. Navomhelnas, the possibility exists that is
in tho mucoornl troaefor of iron thoro ire two forms of pit-
cental traefor. Fer itin under cirounsttnces might
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ploy the roll of tMs alow firs of transfer giving up its 
iron mi the foetus requires it. Ferritin is prsnont in
tho orytUrohlust of the hone narrow and it is thought that 
sous of ita iron is s^^n^uBLly used in tMs nyntUsals of 
basao&lobln after tho soil has used all the ulUMmatlvo 
touroos of iron (ZBL1, Ciuurlton, Torrnrnes & HUiwwllt 1964)• 
This situation sight bs repeated within tus plaoontal oslls.
With regard to tMi initial rapid form of transport 
thin is mat likely to be iron wnloh is not protein bound 
Attempts to isolate iron la nuoh a foro have not been 
entirely auaoti8lta^ld.. Uowser, resuLts have boon obtained
wMioU sssm to suggot that in ths plnssntnl sell sap from 
rabbits during the lator singes of gestaltd, iron exists in 
a form which is initially loss fiAly nasoolatod with 
protein tuan after tus passage of tins. TlMa would not 
rule out tUo possibility of Iron being prisont very loosely 
nasoelntiW with protein and this association being easily 
reversible and ths iron baconlng readily available for
txansfer to the foetuses. This loose association of the
iron to protein night soil tnko plnos during ixporloental 
lroos<durl, s.g., th# iron night boosts atlmerid to trans- 
forTin which binds iron when tus two ars A*sd together 
on the 1nbom tory bench.
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Tho state of knowledge of the m^c^Xua^im 1nvrlvod in 
tho placental trajiafor of iron in tho rabbit is that tho 
iron of tho mtor&al transferrla roaches the trophoU- stlo 
cells aslrelatou with the foetal oapllliaarlos wiUoh invade 
the maernal blood sinusoid** Kero moat of tho iron
Iooo^^c detached and outers tho plaoental nils* Wthln
these cells som of tho iron becomea part of tho ferritin 
aoloculol but this iron is eventually trans fa -rod to the 
foetuses* Thorn is, hnwior, som indication that a
ron*pret•ia form of iron ia aleo present within those 
plaoental cells and such iron woidd play an iafoxriant r-olo 
in the transport of iron aeron the plaeouta*
POSSIBLE B0DIK8 IAEEN B* WON OlOSSIMC PLACENIAL CELLS
FOETAL BLOOD 
Fe
^maternal blood. -• >
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ourirtA&f
Tbo aosbaaisa of plaoontal iranafor of iron was
59■tudlud in rabbits* Po in 1*4 aodiun oite to solution
wan 1njaotod lit.wavelMualg into pragnn^^ rabbits in 
amnu&ts ranging from 5 • non.
A Ulstdogioal investigation of tbs rabbit 
plno-nta at different stages of gaatation vnn oarriod 
out in an endeavour to explain the inor-aso kn ths amount 
of ixon transferred fFoa Athar to foetal rabbit during 
tUe last nlrd of gaotnticnu Placental aeitiois from
rabbits either 1) or 2) days Mrted wore examined using both 
the elootrron and light nioxosropes* No dooroaae in tUe
nunlbs of oollular layert separating Atonal and foetal 
blood nt tho inter stags of floatation oould bo deAniSmtodf 
alttoufh there was an obvious thinning of the trophmastio 
ooHs as gestation advanced.
Auuomdiographis and MiB^^heAiKB^ toohnicpusn 
illustnrtod ths prisonoi of iron in oortaia arias of tUo 
25 day plaoontal ssotoam
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Tho uptake of 2'udir-eLrtiv♦J iron hy tho rallit 
plaoonta at different otagoo of gaatation was studied*
Tho graatoat aaooultl of radio-active ison ware found to 
le present during tho last third of gaatation* Tho
hlstrlrgiral lortirno omwod that a good deal of bl-d 
was present wil'in the pluoantul spams at this otugo of 
gaatation* Ths uterus was perfused for 5 m-mutes by
aauui^ibi^ng tho abdamnial aorta and vena oava*
aoA study of the plasma rloaroneo ratos for Y%
in rabbets during tho last third of gaatation indioatod
that tho rontamlImtlra hy tho matexnal blood mid bo
fdrthor reduced by allowing at loast )0 ainuies to elapse
after adainlltrriAg tho radlr*actlvo Isos loforo romoYing
tho placentae for study* A subsequent study of the
soplaoanta! uptake of Fa as a fuiXtlm of tlao indioatod
59that tho am>unt of Fo found within tho plaoonta at 
intervals from )0 minutas to 2 hours after adEmi^s^ttsa^i^o^n 
showed no significant dlff^renco*
Tho distribution of tho OO^o in tho plaoental 
luboe01ular frlotlonl of placentae from rabbits during 
tho last third of gaatation ranrYed between )0 aimutos
tad 2 hours iftir idmlu.3.o?l.ag the isotope wae caicorcQ.
Ihe aon-pavtiouicte friction or coll sop contained thv 
greatest percentage cf rodlO-octloe iron.
A study of tho nidio-totioc iron coapooade of tho 
placental ooll sop was carried out using gel filtration tnd 
electrophoresis teohalqncs. Iranefsrrln tnd ferritin were
found to be oeecclotod with the ridio-active iron within
tha placental cell sop*
Ihe role cf tnoneforria ia the MxOhOitsi of pluoental 
transfer of iion wee further investigated by libelling pure 
rabbit transferrin with Iodine. Ihe labelled protein
wet injected into pregnant mbits tnd ito presence eab- 
eaquently identified within ths foetil scrum. howoevr, 
by double libelling tla transferrin wth both rtdio-ictioc 
iron tad iodine it wes found that iron wot capable of 
orceeiag the rabbit placenta uaocootpenlcd by transferrin.
Finally in investigation using chelating agents 
raa carried out, to find whether iion night normally bo 
present in the pinecone of the rabbit in some form thon 
those already isolated. Xt was thought that this iion
might bc in in other form capable of being loosely bound
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to protein (us t‘nnia•B-li) present in ths plms^i^ibi^^ ooll 
tup, the binding baking place during experimental proooduroau 
Th < us Btudiss Bug.oatod ths proe^ioe of iron lootsly bound 
to protein within ths plasontal sol! tap.
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/reparation of HtttilT of "1^* «b»»U
The placentae on removal were fixed ln either XO 
formalin* touin or Zeakere fluid* While ln the fixative* 
eaoh ploenta wae quartered* dehydrated* oleared and 
embedded ln wax In the noraal way. 3 ju eeetlone were 
out and stained wltn haeuotoxylln end eoaln In the standard
way.
blu« auto las. *g°w .(.hfflSUmftll
hie method detente both free and protein bound 
Iron ln the tlaeuea, the latter being nude stainable by 
JCX. The ehartoterlstle blue oolour of ferrio for oqyanlde 
(Prussian Blue) Indicates the i<»eenoe of Iron*
ethod
The plaoental tissue waa fixed and sectioned as
before. The eeetlone were then ringed ln distilled water
and ia.ereed ia the following freshly prepared solutions
2*X aqueous solution of potassium forroo. snide • 2 parte 
2» hydrochloric add (w/v) - 2 parts
Ihe sections wurv loft lemreed for 20 to JO olmitoc.
Omei etvlnod thv motion wire washed with wtor tad 
comtoretiiflod rtth eaeln tnd finally moulted.
A^aolredlpgnalhlo technique
Seotlana wire prepared os detcriha! for i histology 
on! mounted on gives slides. Iho reminder of thit
technique wee carried cut in the photographic dirk room, 
rleoca of Hodor 1K.10 stripping file wrv out into 
teetiona largo enough to su^^umd thv ireo cf ^1^40 occupied 
hy tho tioouc section. Ihoec places of file wore than
dropped onto the turfioa of clean duet free mter in i glass 
bowl, oculiiua silo down war «» tad tlOwed to float until 
thv 1011X11 wrinkLlng hi! dlsoplmrod. Ihe sllaa with tho
section surface upptimoet was them brought into contact with 
tho um^er^urf'icv of tho floating filo. Ihe slide with thv
section maw completely e>arx'<Hudo! %th stripping film wee 
rvirovod from thv mter placid in in upright position tad 
allowed to dry in i drying cupboard. once thoroughly dry 
thv slide wet placid in i thioc Hick envelope tnd kept in 
o soiled mtol box it <hc far three to four tumbi. Ihe
file wa thon developed in EccOik 19B dir el opr ia! fixed 
in all fixative. Ihe underlying motion was now stiiaod
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with haiAtcokrlln Ad ooalu in the normal way*
X
J
^BtwnUJUtlop *f Sam* 1rnn and Tft*1 Iron BMrttfM 
CaiwoitT (v.IB.C.)
' arum 1ron and Total 1ron Binding Qai*oity wars 
sotinated by tus nethsd if Hbabbi (1955)t w^M a few 
ainor Adifimtionu. 1n thin nstbid the fsrrio iron
of tUs aorun ia roduosd to the format fern by sodium 
sulphite* TUs fhrrsut iron tUon roads with 2,2 -
dipjridyl is give a pink oolour tus optioal donalty of 
whicU it estimated in a epao^^pho^e^^^^ at J20 un*
iaamua
0.%*- uodlwa nul phi ts (a.H.)» Fhmhly prspa^sd each 
day 2,2 • dipyridil (A.H.) in % uoatio acid (v/v). Thia 
wuu kept in a dark coloured bottls.
OUorrfoim (i. • )•
Stock iron elution (contalillg 100 jihJ*r nl of iron cenc.) 
wan nads by mlgMlng 0*49h gn firrouu nul phi ts. 1 nl of 
oanoottnnatsd iulpM^v^ic acid wta added and nads np to ons
litre with distill dL water. TUs utook solution wee
diluted witL distilled water to giro a woking sttniduru*
1 al of aarua or plaima, X al of sodlim i ulphito 
nnd 1 al of 2,2-dlpyridyl ware ad »d to 2 al of diatillirt 
water In a eantrfuggw tuba. The Mixture waa heated In
a boiling water bath tor exactly five ninutea, aoolad 
innedlatelyL and 1 m of ohlorofom added. Th* rlxturs 
waa thoroughly shaken for thirty seconds, and osutriUgpd 
at 2000 KS for five, ainotee. The op tLonl density of the 
clear supernatant was me a sued in a apaotrophotoaotar at 
520 o/i. I standard graph was prepared in the sane way
using suitable dilutions of the stock solution.
Total Iron BLrnlliag ‘..appoota
Iron was added to the serun in exoass of that
required to ooaipLately saturate the available transferrin 
and the unbound iron removed by adding nAgnaaiun carbonate 
An iron estlaaticn wts otarried out as previously described 
and the Total Iron .inding Capkalty caLculated.
jaaaM
Four al of stock iron solution containing 200jsg
par nl were added to 2 al of serum in a to at tube and
 il lowal to stood for ) aiaitii, lCO jfe of oegootlwl 
corbooeta for sutry b of iron eolation osod were illol 
tnl the lielttro ehsK«-n tboreighly for ths isot JO - OO 
liaitci, vnl eoitrl fags! it 2000 xi for ) e.imitaa» oar
il of the elvor oi^i^fttiit wre tremaferrod t# i aloin 
toit tube onl to iron eatliatlon omrlcd out ie previewt!/
Oeairibvl.
Urttiw. -ttwi\gV>a
Ihe hbooiloOtagiaol vetmmtOMo carried cot 
aeoelitol of hoaotgLeiln tlcmo, fiohel dl
fcltae (!•-•¥•)» in! whto call aototi*
ibumcbohln .nU—tlaai w«sw darnr'led vet ty tho dholimM 
hoimtlo method oolbg Clbaci ihorrliob ottMOirdU
di YfflJ— (.JlClV) MtlMtUM MMiM Mt
by dag thv ^duels/ s^i^hiooli^c^t otatarlfi^|e•
Iho oionohtrolao1onlt tibst wan flllud directly free a 
ltaatlnel earn vein tnl wore aoHrlhgol for l mUtttvv«
tokd ftfll -ow»t» MM OMEiUl Mit lotog «*•
htsocortc«»tvr« A. OlffoewnUal wMtv obi cvoAt wee
•avrled Hit co a blaai dtem with Lc^ibiome tnd i total
of 200 able wane aoiatid*
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mam*4 *x jtf-Wmunn ,tti?.?flL-wjrtJiTiix.&f. ,a> vnMoaA
ulaowfl wtMwXlia^ twgtloM
aoh plaoaata %a boao^nlBad in 0%5 ^-BaovoBB
In a Pit tax typo hoaoganlaax. Tba total voliaa of aaah
iMroog-nata waa aaaausatf* Ojb al of tha h^B^^^^^a eae
plpatted Into 2 al of dietilled water la a polyatyxaaa
■tuba. The activity of tha hoaog ata wee detaxuHniA
ia a nolntlllotlon aouatax* Tha sotlvlty of tha total
plaaan.al hoaogenata aaa than aaloulatad. The total
activity of aaah placental hoaoganata waa ax^pxaaaod aa a
59paroantaga of tha Initial Fa activity adidnlataxad to
tha xabblt.
AaV.ylW w. fywojLOT
The nualeax fVaotlon waa obtained by oanbxlftigAtlon
at 1000 a fox 2^ alnutaa. Tha nuCLeax pellet waa dlnaolvad
in teo dxopa cf 4WHOH cad aada up to J al» with aiatlllid
vatar, tja^faxxad to a polyatyjana tuba and ^Fb activity 
aaacux^ aa before. Tl» xecuLta vaxa axpreaaed aa a
pareantaga of the total activity of the xelavant hoa^^Mate.
in
?he m:.coh<cQd^lLnl A otton appealed aa a audl 
grarnuLur button la tha boto<m of the tuba after the aeccnd 
oeafcrltagetloa at ),000 g for 20 mUmuiM. Three al of
dlatilled water ear# added, the while tranaferrad to a
polJrnvyrenn tube end the ®Ffa nntivity annnured aa before.
50Ono» again, the ?• aotivity een anpraanad aa a parcnutnge 
of the total plaoeatal hMKogMaite.
tAta eaa oblninnd after oentl&fUpLtlcn at 20,000 # 
for oae hour at O°C. It wee aunpanded in 3 al of dlatllled
wter and the Fe activity mmeiured aa bw^^rre. TLul
rea^ta wre axpreeaed aa a pe oeatage of the total 
teoedtttteta aotlelty.
—UTlU Of
0.1 al of bloo ■ 4 wae wi .humra from the 
ear vela of the rabbit end trannferrod ta a polJ•tjraema 
tube ^intainiog 2 ml of 4X1111104 werner. lbe mature
vga thoroughly nhakan e^ the ^Fa nativity 1.1X010 Lm
the 101x411^11101 nooter• At the aaae time aa ae<h
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ttwwplu vns withdrawn a ulorolmunAcwnzt tuba wan filled
and tMo ‘ *V. ustinated. i ruu ths two rauul in tha
nativity of 0.1 ul of platan ficm nanh uoft^La wtt oal-
aulatod«
Tha dry tapLadns ihwdar in band foru, nithar un 
typo G23, C75 or C200 wts utizruri into a boakor containing 
O.o. 4 had uolutloRf -Ad allowed to nwBi.. 1n tha nuitn of 
tMa C2J ti.ln took 2 - } hciura, %MhUtona> in tMs nous of 
C>5 und 030h it book 2 and ) dayn roapwUlvol/« Clatt
ooluiint ) ob by 33 on. » wit:, a udntnrtd gla<& bate wars 
utod. Ths flow fznm tUu coluunu wua rsgdutod W u giant
-ho colmat wears mounted witii u droit of
f11 tor paper wiitu stopped '-Mu uwp&adtx gruiun frum 
clogging tuo pureu cf tho udAored giant. id ti oily,
0.0121 p;*sn^ai'hit^ buffer, pU 7-2 wtn pourud ii.to tMs 
culamn to a height cf aptU'oxlBi.tsiy 10 caw* TMtn 
ths cap.indix ulu&’y wtn uddsd und tne .'"rat fow cerni~ 
iLdistes cf t..o coltuui allowed to not-la. Mcro alumy
waa udccd und tuo Ltcp-cnck opened and ths ciunat allowed 
to drain uwi^z Slurry wta added uu£il tUs ocluun Mud
rwaiicd tMo dodrsd night. onus taw iothadlx had iinully
sot lad the normal saline on top of tho oolumn wtt uiphcnod
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off and pho. pheti buf.er allowed to rum tturoagh oreruighta 
A ilrola of filter piper wan dropped onto the uppcrtaet 
•urfOoe of the topiudex.
A^AU^Us^A at jijj) swtif
In tho onia of tho C23 ml 073 tm cluant wit 
iralael away Juat to tho level of tho uppemoet aurfiov 
of thi o lewm* Iho allllle voaultimtf to appro xleatclLy
2 • 3. of tho total bol volume of tho column, wac then 
•lowly pipetted onto tho filter paper on top of tho
ealmbf. Ihli wo them alOwcd to inter tho column
c^p^i^^ly oftor wMiCh two or three b« of the pnocpuetc 
buffer wee thin pipetted onto tho top of tho column. 
P!h>ejlmtl buffer ma then tiled in coal quant!time until 
it wet coon that thc aomplc had travelled tooe licence 
lawn thv column. At thia itagc thc column wit flllod to
the U»p with buffer. Ihc tempi i of effluent fj - on thc
aoluon were caHtoti! by ovoac of o 5 *1* tip' oa im o 
fraction collector (XiguraJc ). Ihe ^Fo activity of ciah
of tho froctlcni w»c icmmurcl in the leiiitllletlom oomter.
jAftjwmAi,..Ja .Wjmm 9f
Wen ucing G200 a ipcelil ooluam 24” high (nhirolVLl
l^wCovi) wae maid. Ihli column ooieiitcl of i cirooto-
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graphic tuba, mapla applicator, and top and bottom oapa 
with two flaagaa# The top ad bottom oapa and tha maple
apjpLloatar fitted the column* exactly. Thio column waa
packed and prepared exactly aa deoorlbed for the column 
ueed with the G25 and G75 typoe. Tha cample in thia cna•e 
heaver, waa applied to the top of the column tgr oeann of 
tho apodal applicator which waa a porapox tube of much a 
diaaler that it fitted exactly into tha column The baa 
waa made of tgrlcn not through wiUch the campla drained 
uvealy. The aanple in thia oane amounted to approximately
I> of the total bed vo^u^t of the odraa. The applicator
wan removed innodintoly after the aaaplo waa even to have
entered tho column
B—**— tt. oolut artor tv it—
arfare the aolumaa are uaad for axporian e, the
outer and inner voluaoa of anch wore dotoimined. ThLe 
waa done by paaing a aixturo of two aubataneee, one of 
high m^eoulsar wight, and the other of low mCLaNULar 
weight, through the column and aetennirnng the roepective 
vclunoe containing tha nnbbnJUl<SBf»• The OLxture ueed waa
blue dextran and glumee. Tile prellainnry run through tho
column aleo gave an indication of the pecking In a well
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packed seliMm ths coloured high Alooultur weight suMstsooe 
should bs isin to bs ditusndlng ths colirai ce eu evca 
rauncm band, vhtwui, in s badly polked coIiai it it sssn 
A u broai band. Ths position of ths aeUmu in the
collided fractions wta sadly recognised by tus blue 
colour. 1n the cass of ths glusmss this was determined
by BinSlot's tint.
HBsatlsu
Thio was dune in ths way described above for the 
C75 and C25 sci^t^isa 1t v&o also necessary to know tie
definite position of rabbit ferritin in tMs isuct uni 
lollsotel• Tuerefors, staples of rabbit ferritin wrro uleu 
passid through tUe G20O column und tie podtlon uf tho 
brownish pigaent wots! In tUs fmotieuo cOLlected.
^rnanUon uf irwiolt .tMffttttt
Since rubblt ferritin is not avaftuble coimmriscaBly 
it was found necessary tu propers this in tUo laboratory. 
This was duns by the mitMud uf Gxzunluk (1943) wbc proposed
horn ferritin. Uvsrs and splsonn IZum rabbits wuuso
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ferritin production had been ctl&alital by injecting 
Infiron (Ficoa Iron Ditton), wure hancagMleau in 
lietilled water Xi4 w/e. Ihc hOKcgcmrto we thin hut 
ooopilftteO it 60*C. Ihe aujpooatant wee cwoovcO after
centrifugation ot O°C in thc MBK. rafrlgioritcrt ^^ttrl- 
fago. Ihle wee then precipitated rtth JQft vmmcMLui 
aaiphitc and kept it 4°C for ot lvict four hauri. Ihc 
precipitate wuc lleuo^^l in dlctllled water and rc- 
p^ai!^tai^ira rtth 5Q» anacniun eulphnto. Ihc precipitate
wee than OlicOlvcl in dletllled water am! piacod through 
o 0200 aephidiM raluon uciMg 0.01 £ lodlum aac tote buffer 
pH 6*5, ia thc a luting fluid. I^ forritlm 1m thv Clutc
wne CEitdllocO by adding vuffloiaMt 20M otduiuM CMllhatc 
to Mthc o %- aolitiom. Ihc ferritin aryatalc ware
avpirmtaO by amurL^hgttioM and rccryatilliM! with oeOaiuM 
cniphete. Ilhla proocac wea repeated trance or four tinea.
FUmdly thv rolliiolvcO ferritin wea puc«aO through i 
eophadea 0200 column to remove thv otOaluM culphutc.
^tron Cel E»oU*Obor«olii
Starch gel iiaotcophorvOle wic curled out by 
thc method of 3Mithloi (1953) uvlng thv lii^cont^^iu^ue cyotaai
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of Peulik (193V) with OUnor nadUo*lions by AMton 
(1957).
37.5 so of hydroJ^bod ntarch (B. . *U.) were 
Maud with 300 Oi. of 0*076 K»'ris lLuffwi pH C.b3. -hie 
wae then heated over a huLLoen flrne until It beoaoe viooide
The mature waa than dognaaad, poured into a plnntic modd 
13 on. by 20 on. aim emored with a pleoe of weCfhted gleess
Ilia we loft in position for at IioiX 4 tom*. Slots were 
than made in tho gel at a 01111X100 of 9 on !><*!» one end* 
PLaove of Whatman K17 filter paper w^are 1111X11^60 dth 
the aanple to be run and iiuh neo in tha gel. The gel was 
iiLan placed In a Kohn tank (Shandon lolantific compan). 
wioke of larva pieces of ) on filter paper, max/rated with 
trie buffer, were applied to each end of tha gel. Tho 
buffer in tha tank wae 0«W*»lwii*ta buffer, pH 0.63.
FLamy tha gel new mareierl wWi a earl? of MeomM^.
The current wae than BwltLlo«d on aan tn gel run at n 
ocliatant voltage of ICO volte for 2 hours. After thia
period it waa usually found that all tha sample had loft 
tho filter paper inserts and those ware now removed and the 
alda fillrt with a Mature of starch and trie buffer. The 
current panning tIucu^el tha gel waa reduced to 120 volte and
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the sun continued fur n further 12 hours. TMs gal was
rosovsd from tns took and stclMd with either taldo blsok
or a aixiurs uf forr. ;qyaALdo und uydriirtMLorlc auld.
■*
HsagcOte
nlfaWfc
Adds soUwuZts LOB 1 g.
MSthunOL /aootio / acid $0/20/)0.
i)|Oit<curL|lng Hu*1
Milano 1 / uoatio nold / wOter )0/20/)0
ths gal wts roauvod from ths plastic modd and 
halved horlAnniaLL/ using tie Sandon gal tiioer (hgoro 
the two halves wrs tzmnsfo. rid to aa smsml tny sad tho 
amido blsok solution pound gently over them until oauM 
MuBLf wus ooApitaly covered. Ths ttAln was pound off
after ons Anuto and tus gal olonzed with leooloturlslng
fluid.
psnSAn S.
filBISBUI
Fonoeau S. 0.2. in aqueous triehluAietlo told
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yf.SBS
Ihe ponceau oolutlca wo poura! over thv gel and 
left Im contaot for at 1 -ait ten ainutoo. Ihe stalm wet
them pcurvO of 2 and the gel dcoolcuriacd with fc* icotlc acid.
Romoi hyronoChcuio avid wax pouneo cvar thc clleoO 
gal and than fcrnoa/anllo ctyattli weerc oprlnkel over the 
lateral! gal. Staining took between half in! oae hour*
! ex itot joUmmUtIIu to, U* Afmmt MtUw
sf. uk. jeh
once the gel had boon ctalmoO an! OraoOouirlcad, thc 
two halves win placed together in thoir original position 
on o glvca ploto* Ihc position of thv claimed baaOc im
thv gal wra recorded cm graph paper. Ihc gal wm than
out lcn^Ltullndl/ to a#pocmta tho different aogploo am! 
tach cactioo wet out lata 0») oo portloni. Koh portion
wee transferred to a numbered pollystyroMO tube and thc gcl 
digested with acinoentrotcd nitric acid (i*K«)« Ihc lot-vlv
of each saMpii wae dctcnolmod la thc ecintlllatloa oountar* 
Ihc various active orcos wh« than compared with tho stained 
bands recorded on tho graph pepar.
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,l«otK>ei>re.la wl,K Mllglai. .wut. .trloa
Tula mba oMuriad out tgi 1M Mtbod of Xotoa (1997)
alth e (at alnor MMUloationa (^b^Won inalxuaant &pilcall<m» 
1*4).
.^aa
P<cloana 8
Addlo avid
MUld
Owld eellulovo acetate stripe rare eatiuralea in 
veronal bKFfar and the exoeaa buffer xs^vaO ty blotting 
with filter paper. They wars then placed in a cask and
tho eaapla applied about 2 ca« from one and, and the current 
awLtchad on. A conetant current of 0.4 ailiarapa pr ca.
length w»a passed for 2 hour*. Tha a tripe wre then 
renovad for tha tank, dried thoroughly and 0111x100 with 
Ponceau l. and decoloi>rlood wit! 5 ■ acetic add.
skwwiilm gy ?r* oimv i» jaw fwta
Once elalned lha caHdose acetals stripe were 
put in contact nib Industrial K<rtak X-ray file in cnaat&es 
and left in app^iLon for al l^aes 9 mete. Tha i-ray
flla wee lien developed in the nomel way and lie exposed 
areas mmkad on the paper strips.
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rrann labelling of trunsLwrrin will 1-^lo4in#
This wan dona by ths Athol of KoSarlnna (193D) 
in witch lclino nonnculorldo in cornrarttd to hypoiollto 
witch lu readily incorporated into protein.
lodlii AOicOUoorldl wau prepared by tMs method 
dsucrlbsd in V<ogSIL*u "quotitativs Inorganic AmBynlu"
(1941)• 5.0 ga. of jsotanalua Icdils and 3.22 ga. of
potauaiun iodate were dlttulvsd in 37-5 A. of distilled 
water. )7*5 A.. of oonoontratsd U CL (&.R.) were uddsd
along with 3 ul. Cirbontstraohlorldu (C Cl.). If, on 
vigorous sinking, ths C Cl. loynr did not bocone faintly 
pink sons potasuiA lodlds solution wan added until til 
presence of iodins was sssn in ths C CL. Layer. If, on 
tho other hand tho C 01. layer was noors than faintly pink 
a little potaaliiA iodate solution wa uddsd to convert
so a cf tho iodine tu iodins AOicOlioidc. Tie solution 
tion contained approjdLAtely 147 ng# Z/A. as lodlii 
Aoiordioida. when tuts is diiuleu 1/330 with J&iaCl tuo
rosuiting solution contained up. zoxia&vsly O.4 pg. iodine/A.. 
and wap upprcxiMtaly O.OIN with respect to Hoi. These 
aqueous solutions remained stubls for mo Lis in the 
prssiics of a high ccni^^^ti^^t^oi cf chloride ions and t 
slightly acid reaction.
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Ihc rl0ic«llOtl.ol iclino wec im of reducing agnate
vnl wne aldol before thc c^^^e^niom of thw iodia* ocnc-
chloride to byjpioiHtc. Ihle stop which lc indicated by
tho loci of colour of tho lollno noin><OhLocriii appears to
be a ^1^^ prc-rcqulsite for substitution of ioline
in the beoacae ring of tyroeine. lIhe wwi auric! <cut y
injecting a glycinc buffer A* pU 0.3» into thc 1511
^ouoaaiorlle solution just prior tu OLdag with tho protein.
Ihc transferrin wee thin dissolved in buffer B** pH 9«0«
Ihc pH wne not allowed to exceed pH g5 eiad ticrpCiOlte is
unalible above this. TOi oultuie twOvaluof oC* iodine
Bonaoclorila containing wee buffered to pH b.6 by tho
addition of buffer A, in! rapidly Oixol with tbs buffered
protein. Provided that thc wCe ratio of iodine mono
chloride to protein lc greater than 2, efficiencies of
60-80& labelling was obtained. Ihe labelled protein wee
them lialyeod tga.net motoi solimi far 40 hours to remove 
111sm umboum! x 2 ami to obtain an inc tonic solution for 
injection.
n Buffer A. 9 ml. H -glycinc in fy4 HaCl * 1 ml. £ fttOH.
mm ftju'fer B. 8 al. g -glyclmo in Hall + 2 OL. g MOH
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ru^:lL^cMt4.un of r»»HU <.rimwr«rrln
Rabbit tr mftarin waa obtained from Murn Cmm^cm!*
Lt0«, and waa found to contain a paroenlago of iapiulLliee 
a>at of wOLoh appeared to be albumine 1l wae deeideO lo
remove lie iapuulilos Ig adiuan chrcmltcuraphy using 
DWL&»ephndex A«*10»
FrqawtM.w of' PhAg-CounttAM A-10 (WimwU Ltd*, wo dan)
Tho ratioO used wae that of Lotamon A bolter (1939) 
with Mdiioationa by Porter (ipul and Flock (I96))« 6 ga* 
of DL^AB-^j^li^<dax waa alicwwa lo swlLl in water o^aran^hl and 
lines were leaovea six tines will rw-autunpension in water 
eaci lias. Tin swollen grains ware than placed in n largo
buohnor finnel, lirougi wOLci were gently rooked equal 
volumes (500 M.) of O.^-HaOH and O*1jf- .-PC-
(Anair). 0•2h•picsphatc buffer, pH 6.6 (ca. 1 litre) mls
finally suckad through tha urains until tia pfl of lie oluta 
was 6.6. The praparaa Datt^-epfoalex was now poured into
a glaae column 100 x 2 cr. diameter i lha colion used wae
similar lo that used for lie 0200 Gsjpuaiex wartc
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Curc#^.%..,zs%pky mlu. . Ax.ouhqCm .A-50
TMs truiMforrln to bo purified was dluaolved lu 
0.2^^-^p^c^i^Sph^i:s buffer, pH 6,6, and applied to tie top of 
tis proposed coluui. Tin ocluun was oluted with the
ph0■llMtts buffes in a continuous concave gradient of 
huCl. Tiens conditions were a^Chisvod by uelng tiros 
llsntioul ons lltn gradient bottles (Bio Figure 
nunlend 1, 2 and 3 aid graduated 6)0, 6)0 and )66 AL* 
mpeottvsly. Tie bottles worn Hikid by glass and plan tic 
tubing with screw clips to ullcw tie filing of ths 
aspirator bottles without tis Aung of their contents.
Tie outlet fzoA tis ueptrator No.l wts oouneeted tu ths 
top of tho ooluan. TUo bottles worn placid 1 netrs above
tie top uf tis colum, and ths contents cf tho aspinttors 
1 and 2 w«iro coltlllouaiy stirred. )66 A. uf 0.3^-iphkBph^^e
taffer pH 6.6, containing 3»9%~H*C1 wtn uddsd tc aspirator 
M<J and tc each of tie aspirators 1 nil 2, were uddsd 6)0 AL. 
of O.u%-piospbtts buffer pH 6.6. Wen the sample had boon
uppLlsi ths screw slips were opened unl tho maplis ilutei 
umlor tMo c«nuiticns deaoribod above. ) nl. fractions
wen collected using tie fraction collector (rlguro6’^
Tie used column wne regenerated by elution with 0.0% - 
phosphate buffer pH 6.6, until tie sluts was pH 6.6,
and con ainsd no HUd.
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'■•tcclCoit Vf r--t»li in tnu nwmcmi
Ihe ooouit cf prctaiu la each fnwaticn wee 
oaaaurvd by trunel'vrning pact of the fpaotlco to o 
quarts call and avasurlmg thc cptlctnX loamy ot 
280 ou (Bi--van and HoCiOay, 1932) using a B«C:haii DB 
Spsotropho tcnctor (BaakhiM XMlruaont Ltd).
f^ttMl JattAqi of ■■ffitf
Ihoav aoaplci from thc l>EA•Liaolhd•iX A-50 column 
which won known to contain tr -oafarrin niicc pooled an! 
Hedy cad against aootm.ua bl-oarbonatu (Forath, 1935)# 
Ihe ilal/cco pool wc Aroxoi orlcd and pure trams fcrrim 
rvoilmid. Ihe aceonluo hi-uur o^n^He was neoovio luring
tho ixaviac drying lrocevl*
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